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IAT DOIS U i’BÎPI LABD
’iTUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14, 1884.FIFTH YEAR.

happiness among theHebrews.THE EIGHTS OF LABORmile», Harriet won, Clarence 2d, Charley 
B. 3d : time 1 86. Third race, mile, King 
Kan won, Montank 2d, Treasurer 3d; 
time 1.46 Mutneia*48.88. Fourth race, 
I mile, R. Monte won, Henry B 2d, Era» 
3d ; time 1 33. Mutuels $47.80. Fifth 
race, 7 furlongs, Freida won, Nltot 2d, 
Nimblefdot 3d ; time 1.34. Mutuels 
$81.20.

A LITELY PRIZE-FIGHT.6a THE QUEBEC GUY FAWKES they settled for their board, saying they 
were going to leave for Quebec. However, 
they came jback, leaving again on the day 
of explosion. The story is corroborated 
by other facts. The men, it ia stated, left 
by the New York train that night.

The Telegraph believes the scheme to 
have been batched by a discontented ele
ment in the government offices.

Nona but employe» are now admitted 
to the building. The guard has been 
doubled.

;
Vbe flmv*-n- Torah Ball at the Adelaide 

Street IIBK.
The Adelaide street rink was ablate tub EGYPTH v TEiutPS kb PORTED

TV MB OETrlMG DC AMBU.

1 r110c. THE GENERAT, MATTER ON TEE 
ORDER DELIVERS A LECTURE.MoCAFFBBY BOWES MITCHELL AT 

MADISON EARDRUM.
with Chinese lanterns, music and many of 
out handsomest Hebrew ladies and gentle
men last night. For some time prat the 
Simcbaa Torah ball has been on the social 
cards, and it has been looked forward to 
with pleasure by Toronto’s Hebrew citizens 
and their friends. It was a comp ete sue 
cess, both in point of attendance and ar- '
rangements. The committee, composed of fantry remains t> protect the city in
H. E. Morris, Wm. voldstein, B Wolf, £1 Mahdi’s forces attack it.
I. Joseph, Leo. Frenkel and Isadora Mil
lar did everything possible to make ’he 
ball a memorable one and they succeeded 
admirably.

Among those present were Mayor Boa- 
well, A. D. Benjtmin, president of the 
Toronto Hebrew congregation (for whoee 
benefit the ball waa gotten up), Mr., Mrs. 
and Mias L Samuel, Mr. and Mrs. E 
Samuel, Mr. and Mrs. M. Marks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cohen, Mr. and Mra. D. Davis, ti e 
Misses Burnetein, Mr., Mrs. and Mias Kis
sel, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wolfe, Mr and Vire.
Rosenbaum. Mr. and Mrs. Max Saunders,
Mr. and Mrs S. Stern, Mr and Mrs C.
Stern, Mr and Mrs. H. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bloch, Mr. Maughau and Miss 
Hesein, AM. and Mrs* Farley, Lvoii Silver- 

and E. A. B-njvmin of Montreal,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Hamilr-n,
Mr. Isabel and Julius Shack of New 
York, R. G. I. Barnet, M. Mo 
Connell, L. D. Merrick, C. Madditon,
J. H. Mackie, V\ m. Sanderson, J. J.
Walsh, Geo. Mulligan, J L Johnson,
Alex. Craig, A. B, Friend, A. B Canning,
John Ryan, Roly M ffatr-, E Sullivan, E.
Simpson, S. L. Putts, etc. The galleries 
were occupied by a number of well known 
citizens.

Miss Rose Davis waa voted the best 
dressed of the simile ladies present, and 
her mother, Mrs. Davis, of the married 
ladies.

Seager’s full orchestra furnished tunefnl 
music, and Mr. Hughes of the Ciiterion 
supplied good refreshments. The gay 
whirl was kept till an gaily hour this 
morning.

VARTiNGSPECULATIONS AS TO HIS 
IDENTITY.V

-The French Badly Beaten—t Onfly Chi
nese tieee-sl— I he « hslétn—Blseelln- 
neon* 4'sble *el« •»

Cairo, 0 :t. 13.—The muiir of Dingols 
has ordered mounted regulars to pr, pare 
to march to the front In arid ay. The in

case 
The troops 

are reluctant to advanc.', fearing They will 
encounter serions fighting. They also ap
pear to be disaffected, ow mg to the circu
lation of a report that the sulraii desires 
their servie, e to oppose the E igli.h.

Wolselry has ordered » concentration oj 
the oam.l corps, 1200 strong, at D mgola. 
It is suppo-ed he intends to march over 
■ he desert via Merawe or B r’er.

Wady Halta, Oc*. 13. - A messenger 
who has returned to C '. Ki cheuer Says 
the steamer that ran np .n the to ka at 
Watiy Garna was cO'iiniaid d by Nicola, 
the Greek com.nl It is b, it ved that if 
Col. Stewart had heon abr .id the steamer 
he would have been in comSiand. There 
is thereiore some hope that he is alive.

T B. Fewderiy Tells «be Mery #f theAt Kspteslea Leeks Like the Week nr a 
lAseuatir—The Levernmeut Increases

The Argsnaals Betas I# England—To- •rgaalsallea and Progress ef the to- 
sletj—ShaflesbuT Ball Crowded.The Tereale Bile Association.

A good attendance of marksmen was 
gathered on the garrison common range on 
Wednesday Lat to compete for the prises 
of the Toronto rile association. The day 
opened dull and misty but did not long con 
tinue so, as the wind got np early in the 
forenoon and in fitfnl gusts oontinued all 
day to annoy the riflemen. Many an old 
shot came off the butt srith a shake of the 
heed and a email register, it being utterly 
impossible to depend on a ahot when the 
wind was blowing over thirty miles an 
hour. The scores made were :
Citizens Match.—Ranges 200 and 400 yds.; 

7 rounds at each range. Potitions-200 yds., 
standing; 400 yds., prone.

Trinity—Xstes Frees All «ran
New York, Oct. 13.^-Six thousand 

people assembled ht Madison Square gar
den to night to witness the glove contest 
between Mitchell end McCaffrey. The 
men were well matched in age, size and 
weight. Mitchell’s prestige made him the 
fkvorite in the betting. It was conceded 
that McCaffrey was capable 6f delivering 
terrific right-handers, but Mitchell’s 
friends thought their man with his science 
could escape the battering rams of the 
Pitts burger, and employ his left in snob a 
way as to use his opponent np. The result 
proved a failure in this respect. At 10 
o'c ock McCaffrey entered the ring, quickly 
followed by Mitchell, Both looked to he 
in prime condition. Eaeh scaled 165 
pounds. Mirehell was attended by Billy 
Madden and Alfred Lnnfz. while McCaffrry 
was looked after by Billy Edwards and 
Tom Campbell. J. B. McCormick of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer was ohosep referee. 
The fight was under the marquis of Queens- 
bury rules. When the men appeared on 
the stage the building rang with cheers. 
No time was lost ifi preliminaries, and the 
men were quickly called to the scratch.

Round first: Both men advanced to the 
centre of the ring, Mitchell seeming quite 
confident. McCaffrey was smiling, bat 
evidently nervous. After some cautious 
sparring, McCaffrey let fly bis right, 
getting Mitchell on the breast, a little 
short foi effect, but which seemed to make 
Mitchell cautious. Then the Englishman 
made a vicious left-hander on the body 
and followed np with an effort at close in
fighting, which ended in a clinch, when 
McCaffrey got in a swinging right hander, 
ending ttie round in McCaffrey’s favor 
amid great cheering.

Round 2 : Mitchell opened by several 
terrible body blows, seemingly determined 
to force the fighting but McCaffrey faced 
the music in good style and ' got in some 
good ones in return on Mitchell's face and 
head. Here the men stood off and sparred 
cautiously again, when suddenly Me 
Caffrey visited hia antagonist on the right 
ear with a blow that seemed to stagger 
him. Mitchell quickly recovered and 
delivered some terrific sledge hammer 
blows on McCaffrey’s chest and neck. 
The Plttshorv man returned the fire, 
giving M itchell a rattler. Mitchell tried 
to force his opponent to the ropee but Mc
Caffrey stood his ground and some short, 

fighting ensued. When time was 
McCaffrey seemed to have had the

the Remit le BMOO-AII Herts or When T. B. Powderly, general master 
ot the knights of labor of North America, 
mounted the roetrnm in Shaftesbury hall 
last night, he found one of the largest an- 
dienoea ever gathered together in that spa- 
cions apartment. The assembly embraced 
all classes, and Included a large number of 
ladies. On the platform were Hon. 
Edward Blake, Hon- T. W. Anglin, Mayor 
Boswell, John Cameron of the Globe, 
Edmund E. Sheppard ef the News, Dr. 
Wild, Peter Ryan and Aid. Piper.

John Rooney of the trade and labor 
council presided and read letters of apology 
for non-attendance from H. W. Darling, 
president of the board of trade, and Hon. 
Oliver Mowat. In introducing the lecturer 
the chairman stated that the public gen 
«rally were prejudiced against the knights 
of labor, because unacquainted with, the 
objects they had in view. The lecture 
waa delivered for the purpose of setting 
the organisatign in its true light before the 
public. He then gave a brief history of 
he life of Mr: Powderly, and of the perae 

entions he endured as a demagogue after 
identifying himself with the knights of 
abor.

The speaker of the evening then took the 
platform. Twenty years ago when he 
visited Canada he noticed a difference be- 
ween the people of this country and the 

United States, bat now he is pleas- d to see 
no such difference exists. In 1869 the 
knights of labor were organized, for the 
working classes felt the want of an organi 
zation more comprehensive than the trade 
unions which formerly existed. In the 
-hort time it has been in existence it has 
spread over the most of the civilised 
world.

The knights of labor have been called 
communiât» and socialists, but they repu
diate the charge, since these terms 
imply violence. Anything they do they 

shall be aocomp'iahed by the exereiae 
of mind rather than physical force.

Two great obstructions to the progress 
of the Organization are nationality and 
creed over which H ia silTy to dispute sinoe 
no man can change the former nor will he 
give np the latter. The lecturer advised 
rhe brethren to forget their different na- 
ionalities and following the example of 

<ome churches “ have nothing to do with 
religion.”

The fourteenth article of the constitution 
waa read. It requires the reduction of the 
ooura of labor from tea to eight hours per 
Jay. This will be the means of affording 
employment to the thousands of idle men 
n this continent and (in that caae they 

will become consumers as well as pro
ducers.

One argument used in favor of long hours 
is that men are thus kept from spending’ 
their time and money in the saloons. But.' 
if they do spend their leisure hours in such: 
places that time belongs to themselves and; 
not to their employers. Here the lecturer 
treated the audience to a temperance lec 
tore and was especially hard upon the 
hotelkeepers who, he said, were unfit to 
belong to the knights of labor sinoe they 
produced nothing but drunkards, widows, 
orphans and ruined homes.

Another claim made by the organisation 
is that children shall not be compelled to 
work in factories. Besides ruining their 
health it deprives them of the educational 
advantages of the eonntry, and an ignor
ant race of workingmen ia the result.

The tyranny of the employer 
employee waa deplored. The men who 
lost their Uvea in the powder mill explosion 
near Hamilton the other day had told the 
superintendent the works were not safe, 
but that gentleman informed them that if 
they were afraid to remain in their places 
he would find plenty of men to fill them 
The knights of labor were often called 
fanatics, but never murderers. Are thq 
employers as innocent of the charge ?

Where the knights of labor draft a bill 
embodying their demands and present it to 
congress, every man there wno votes 
against it shall be consigned to political 
•ibUvion by the vote of the workingmen.. 
The lecturer then closed with a brilliant 
peroration weU calculated to entbnee hia 
hearers and impress them with the justice 
of their cause. The entire lecture was 
listened to attentively and frequently ap
plauded.

Mr. Powderly was formerly a mechanic, 
but has the appearance of an educated and 
cultivated gentleman. He a peaks in a 
clear, load voice and srith very graceful 
gestures. To night he will address a meet
ing in Occident hall. This meeting will 
be restricted to member» of the order. 
Daring his stay in the city Mr. Powderly 
ia the guest of D. J. O’Donoghue of Walton 
street.

M " Berners A fleet.
Quebec, Oct. 13.—All cffices in the de

partmental building are open this morning, 
-end employes are at their desks as uanal. 
.An unsettled look seems to rest on their
faoes.
thorough search has been instituted 
throughout the whole of the building occu
pied. In an interview this morning with 
the Hen Francis Langelier, mayor of Que- 
beo, Tie expressed it as his opinion that the 
city should offer an additional reward to 
the $4000 already offered by the govern 
ment and $500 by Contractor Charlebois,

. and fnrther s-ya that most probably they 
\will, blit that nothing oar be decided be 
: fore the meeting of the omncil, which will 

« , V probably take place f ir that purpose to
morrow. This step taken by the mayor 

Aa* named general satisfaction throughout 
.the Whole city.

The opinion ia that the government 
I should have offered $10,000 in the first 
tPlaee, and that so large a reward was the 
JBeet likely to bring out the evidence.

The peop le seem to be get ring over their 
'“dynamite scare.” The Chronicle edi- 
torially this morning says in reference to 

ithe explosion, “that politics are excluded 
. in every shape and other exclusions will 
readily suggest themselves. There re 
main, however, some motives that oannot 
ne so readily disposed of. The first that 
suggests i'-aalf is Inuacy. The act is the 
work of a lunatic in many aspects, and if 
it were not for the oare with which the 
exploeien was timed for a particular hour 
and fixed for a particular day we should no 
questionably pronounce it the act of a Inn 
attu. Now as we proceed carefnl'y along 
side line we reach two features that gre.w 

An distinctness as we look at them, name. 
>!y, personal interests or private revenge. 
'We are tolerably confident that the aolu- 
"tlon is to be found somewhere in cotmec- 
rtion with one or both of these things. ”

The premier was in Three Rivera on Sat
urday on special business, when he received 
fntr telegraphic reports of the explosion 
from his deputy, Mr. Beaage. H 
immediately for Quebec, and reached here 
the same evening, and was interviewed this 
morning by yonr correspondent; but, like 
hia colleagues who were iu town at the 
time ot the disaster, could advance 
Bq, plausible theory aa to the mo
tive for the crime. The

»

HAMILTON GOSSIP.

Brands Chirr» and Felice Court I tens*—A Club 
Confronted by Sunday Iuyadera—Mis
cellaneous Small Talk.

Hamilton, Oct. 13.—Rev. A. Langford 
has been ohoeen president of the Ministerial 
association for the coming year.

At a meeting of the joint jail and court
house committee held this morning Mr. 
Waddell, county solicitor, said that he had 
had a conversation with Chief Stewart and

t

Fearing farther explosions, a

OHS
the sheriff, who were both willing that in 
future prisoners should be conveyed to the 
courte and handled by the police. Chief 
Stewart said that although he was in 
favor of the scheme, on the undeistand 
iug that the ooonty recouped the city for 
the work done, the matter would have te 
be considered by the police commissioners.

There waa a-great hubbub on the streets 
yesterday morning. Persons in the neigh
borhood of King and James streets must 
have been astonished at the racket, aa the 
13th Battalion, the salvation army and the 
secedera met. The crash of brass and 
pounding of drama by these organizations 
were simply terrific.

The Patience Bo-zing and Pleasure club 
was shaken to its very foundation early 
yesterday morning. The disturbing cause 
waa a couple of policemen. The Patieoce 
club rooms are located on John street iu an 
upper ste/ry of the bu ildtoe in rear of the 
new public building». Early yesterday 
inorr-iog three members of the club, F. W. 
Stewart, Richard Irviag and John Allen 
Vere arrested on leaving the rooms. Stew
art is the treasurer of the club. The police 
threatened to break into the club room 
and the key was given up. Boxing gloves, 
Indian clubs, liquor and carda were found 
in the rooms. A charge of vagrancy waa 
entered against the young men who were 
arrested. A. D. Cameron appealed 
for them at the police court to-day and 
said they were ready for their trial. The 
police, however, were not ready to give 
their evidence, and an adjournment was 
granted till to morrow.

Dean Carmichael will preach at the 
church of the Ascension on Sunday next, 
both morning and evening. In the after
noon the rev. gentleman will address the 
Sunday school children.
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The association MATCH-Ranges 200, M0 

prone.

Staff Sergt Geo. Lewis, Q.O.R............
SlHv.iiaS'onald. ” ! "i::
Sergt. Kennedy. “ -............
Fte. Duncan, ............

F.Walksr ’’ .".W"
Staff Sergt. W. Asha l. ........

sM^sn.AxDMRtie.“.::::::
•S^cGwu,omn.i>tt..

Pte. J. 8. C. Fraser, Q.U.R....................

^L^&VhWv..::v.v.v

The aggregate Match—To be awarded tv 
tee competitors m .sing the highe.t aggre
gate rcores In matches Nos. 1 and 2, and 
winners to choose prises according to their 
scores.

.. 61
iar 60
6i’

::r.M
57
57 mani>7 Thr ten*» tee ir wire.

London, Out. 13.—Grau ville has accepted 
the invitation to attend the B. rlin confer
ence on Congo affaire, provided the buei- 

it confine 1 to quê tions co eeruing 
Congo commerce, and a ill not include the 
French dispute relative to th : territory of 

The 'c inference meets in 
Berlin Nov. 6 Bismarck presides. The 
invitation states tfce basis of th'1 proposal* 
to be submitted hat e already been settled 
between France and Germany. It is re
ported that they embrace the appointment 
of an international commission to supervise 
the navigation of the Congo river, and 
that it will rej et the Ang!o-P.*nugueee 
treaty, which provides for the neutrality 
of the river to Staid- y fallr, ex ;• prim: that 
portion of the right bank which is claimed 
by France.
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' Bin JOHS’S Vi HIT TO ns GLAND.58
I» *.K I W L.

PETERMBrUG, VX, O rt. 13—Thomas 
s printed a «gun at his brother, shot 

and killed hirn. Tne cor mer*s jury ren
dered a verdict that the shooting waa acci
dental. .

A Wsrid Keperter i nrxp-rlrdly Discovers 
Its Beal t»b|« ct.

The wise political editors of the pro
vincial daily papers have been scrat hivg 
their reverend old heads and telling the 
public why Sir John Macdonald has gone 
to England. They were as usual all wrong, 
aud it h is been reserved for a reporter • f 
The World |to let his large cons iluen y 
of readers into the real secret of the great 
chièftian’s journey across the water.

The reporter was standing in the cor 
ridor of the Queen s hotel last night, when 
a gentleman nigh up m the council* of the 
conservative party entered and registered.
He was presently joined by a well ki own 
local conservative. The reposer was a 
forced listener to their conversation. The 
new-cpunnsçautiously and confidently told 
his hrqrfier politician that Sir John had 
been summoned to England by the im 
perial government. Mr. Gladstone had*f4»r 
a number of years been carefully water-in g 
the tranquil self-government of the Can
adian confederacy. A happy thought 
struck the grand old man. H* would give 
heaps rule to Ireland if he could * light «m” 
the true solution of the meaning of those 
words. A cabinet council was speedily 
called, All of the ministers agreed that 
Sir John would be the exact person to give 
the government points. Without further 
delay the imperial mandate was flashed 
under the Atlantic summoning the do 
minion premier to Downing street. This, 
dear readers, is the real mission upon 
which our great Sir John is bent. “It will 
be a great day for Ireland, when he reaches “ 
there,” concluded the newly arrived conser
vative. ___________________ _

STEALING A Til 4 T OF WATCHE8.

T?

OGBRS,
:b streets.
rent, Winnipeg.

PU mean
1Ü IDr. Aiken. N.R A. medal

Staff Sergt. Lewis, D.R. A. meda.1 .............133
Stiff Sergt Ashall, O.R.A. medal............. 132
Staff steijit Mitchell. Welch Sc Trowero

Cam. J. M." Deiamere, president’s prize 137 
The fourth match was open to member» 

who hare made the highest score at any 
with Snider rifles or

v -

The lholer* t'alrwdar.
Rome, Oct. 13.—Daring the past twenty- 

four hours there Were 195 new o ises of 
cru le a and 99 deaths in Iraiy.

wm ■ ' ■ • —
CAUL fl Ni» TEH.

Marion Crawfqfd, th* novelist, was mar
ried on S tturdsÿ to Mins B-rdan at Con
stantinople T‘ e whole diplomat*! body 
and th> eliie ot society wt-re pre-amt.

The Turkish m <it ne *r I-raail Court was 
robbed of $62 000 The br igand* are being 
pursued. Three government officials were 
killed.

Gerrati, president of the tribunal of 
commerce, died at Naples yesterday of 
cholera.

129e left

OMAN ■ -'■*

regular practice 
Tuesday’s, 200 and 500 yds: lit prize $5, 
Staff Sergt. Mitchell, 57 points; 2d, Dr 
Aiken, $4. 54; 3d, Capt. Anderson, $3, 64 
The filth and last match was for member, 
making the highest scores Saturday after
noons, 400 and 600 yds; 1st, Staff Sergt. 
W. Ashall $5, 53 points; 2d, Staff Sergt. 
A. Bell, $4, 46; 3d, Sergt. Kennedy, $3

MORB RURAL BURGLARIES. sharp 
called 
best of it.

Round 3: Both men were considerably 
blown when time was called. McCaffrey 
looked confident and jumped to the mid
dle of the ring. Mitchell again tried to 
force the fighting but met a staggering 
right hander in no time and blood flowed 
from a gash under his right eye and from 
the nose. First blood for McCaffrey 
claimed and allowed. McCaffrey now 
seemed to have things bis ->wn way. 
Mitchell tried hia best several times to get 
in some of his telling body blows, but al
ways left his gnard open and Mac every 
time took advantage of the poor defence. 
Mitchell began to get angry at the aevere 
drubbing he was getting and endeavored 
to bear McCaffrey to the ropes, despite the 
repeated warnings of the referee, who 
finally had to step into the ring and lead 
the men to their corners. The excitement 
at this time was intense. People shouted 
and yelled like madmen, McCaffrey plainly 
being the favorite. The garden was al
most a bedlam when time was called.

Round 4 ;
worse for wear when he came up tor this 
round. His face had considerable blood 
on it; still be went et it gamely. In a 
moment McCaffrey let go hi» left, but was 
neatly stopped, and Mitchell sent back a 
hard one on Mao’s body. Both clinched, 
and some rapid exchanges followed. Mc
Caffrey’a work was the most telling. 
Mitchell resorted to his old tactics of bear
ing on his opponent, but McCaffrey was 
clever in keeping away, and did good 
vice with his right hand, in return receiv
ing very few hard hits. Daring the clinch 
that was again repeated, Captain Williams 
stepped on the stage and putting his olnb be
tween the men ordered the fight to stop. The 
referee oalleff time at this juncture, and a 
wild soene occurred that cannot well be 
described. Everybody yelled and nothing 
could be understood. The referee tiled to 
make himaelf heard bat in vain. He stood 
at the ropes with the backers on either 
aide. When McCormick could make him
self heard he announced hia decision 
that McCaffrey had won the match

This

ited Rest,

OOO- govevn-
t reconsidered the matter of the 

reward, a id hwe increased the 
to be paid for information les/ling to 
the oonvicion of Vhe offenders to $4000 
reward. The rgmtractor, Ür. Charte 
bois, advertises \n big lotV^re this morning 
in the Co? onicle, offering an additional 
$500 reward. Hon James Robertson ex 
presses the Ijeliet Vnat the plot must be due 
to the enemies tne contractor.

The Stanley general, Hon. Mr. Taillon, 
on bein ^questioned as to his opinion of the 
expUr Aen, simply said that Canada had no 
longer any reason to envy other countries 

the use of dynamite. Hon. Joseph 
Robertson expressed the belief that the 
plot must be due ’to enemies of the con
tractor. Mr. Lesage, deputy minister of 
public works, did not believe that the con
tractor had any enemies who would attempt 
»to injure him. He stood well with his men, 
*nd always paid them and treated them 
wrell. He was certain that the explosion was 
-due to malice, but he did not believe it 
was directed against the contractor. Hon. 
Judge Irvine was not of the opinion that 
the plot was the result of any public malice 
sinoe the engines of the destruction were 
directed against an unfinished building, 
when they might as well have been used 
Against the government officers in the de 
martmental buildings. In this connection, 
however, it must De borne in mind that 
had not the workmen moved the valise 
from where it was first seen, the explosion 
would probably have destroyed a large 
part of the grand allee wing of the build
ings. Menais. Asselin and Nantel, M. P. 
P.’s, of the Mercer commission, and Mr. 
Faucher, M.P.P., were seated in the room 
of the sergeant-at arms adjoining the par
liament house when the explosion occurred, 
and only separated from the scene of the 
disaster by the dividing wall. They 
reading over the evidence adduced in the 
investigation, and were almost stunned by 
the violence of the shock and the detona
tion accompanying it Mr. Desjardioes, 
M P.P.. had just left him and was closeted 
with the attorney general. v In an interview 
with a member of the bar, a reporter 
informed that Mr. Lesage was misinformed 
as to the relations between Mr. Coarlehois 
and some of his late workmen, the courts 
hawing been appealed to in the settlement 
of their differences. The contractor pro
fesses to be on friendly terras, however, 
even with those who differ with him as to 
their wages, and points out that iu niscou- 
tracts on the Lachine canal some years ago, 
although serious strikes took place, there 
were no attempts to injure property. 
Lieut Col. Cotton is of the opinion that 
some other explosive than gunpowder 
used, and that it was fired by means of a 
detonatcr, aimed by clockwork, in 
other words au infernal machine. As 
to the description of the infernal 
machines, it is believed that they 
have been placed in a position during Fn- 
day night. Mr. Lefebore, accountant at 
the establishment of Messrs. B audi t & 
Chinic, saw four m-n leaving the new 
building late on Friday night. It appears 
that only one policeman instead of three 
was on guard around the buildings that 
night in consequence of the others being 
required fur attendance at the criminal 
court, now sittiug in tirs city. Toere w*s 
a rumor round to -vu last night that a pe 
son in the garb of a priest had been aiding 
in a most suspicious manner, and ha t been 
making a little too interested inqu.i y into 
the cause, etc., of the explo-iou, and was 
last seen entering a low t»al »on in one ot 
the suburbs. This rumor, though, is gen- 

the fact that a

A Band of Frofesalenela Apparently 
H.klnc a Business lour ef Ontario.
Brussels, Oct. 13.—On Saturday night 

1 tat at about 12 p.m. two men came to Mr. 
Hill’s place, concession 7, township of 
Morris, and asked for admission, which 
was refused by Mr. Hill. After a few 
minutes the door was broken in with a 
plank and the men came in, one of them 
pr.sentiiijg a revolver and demanding Mr. 
Hill’s mdney or his lile. He insisted that 
be had no money. One man kept watch 

Mr. Hill while the other searched the

Bum
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At Lrxl extern.
Lexington, Oct. 13.—First race, % year- 

olds, Eagle Bird, 1,3,2,1 ; Greenlander, 
2,2,1,2; Brown Wilkes, 3.1,3, di».; time 
2 30J, 2 361, 2 821, 2 33J, beating the 
■l y car-old i tool d. Second i »oe, 2 28 class, 
Pancost, 2,1,1,1; McCloud, 1,2,2,2; Lena 
Swallow, 6,3 3,3; Kitty Silver, 3,5,4,4; 
Defender. 6.4,5,5; Mystery, 4,6,6,6; time 
2.24, 2 21|, 2 24), 2 24. Johnson paced 
against hie former record of 2.10, and 

easily in 2.08; first quarter 334, half 
1.05, third quarter 1.37.

Benneed.
Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—The Cleveland 

driving park company has expelled the 
black mare Minnie Moulton, which trotted 
at the autumn meeting under the name of 
Baby Mine. It hae also suspended the 
horse John Goodwin, with its owner Law
rence Mari and its driver Keene.

A Revel Baee.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Charles Anderson, 

the long distance rider, hae made a match 
ty ride 100 miles against three cowboys 
for $1000, horses to be changed every mile. 
The race is to take place on the ball 
grounds next Saturday.

Band S. Will Tret Te-dey.
Hartford, Oct. 13.—Maud S. will be 

driven at Charter Oak park to-morrow to 
beat her record of 2 092-

Neles.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at 

D avia ville, oa Yonge street, at 3.30.
League games yesterday : New York 4, 

Detroit 3 runa; Buffalo 3, Boston 2 runs.
The prize fight between Jack Burke and 

Hial H Stoddard ia off, owing to the ina
bility nf their backers to agree open a 
stakeholder.

Wallace Ross has gone to St. Johns, 
N. B. Teenier is at hia home, McKees
port, Pa. Hoemer ia in Boston. Gaudaur 
is still practising at St. Louis.

Laflio, Sullivan’s next opponent, weighs 
240 pounds, but will train down to 210 
Billy Edwards describes him as John’s 
equal in science, and thinks he ought to 
be able to worst the Bostonien.

Last night the following Toronto gentle 
men left for the St Clair flats for the duck 
shooting season, which begins to-morrow : 
P. D Conger, John 0. Heward, Roger 
Lambe, C. H. Gooderham, Gen. Jackson, 
Robert Mylea.

If the Toronto hunt club does not decide 
on a day’s sport, the season av Woodbine 
may be said to be over. The Ontario 
jockey club has given the three best day» 
lacing this year ever held in Canada. 
Pry Saturday’s attendance was not five 
times what it was.

:
iA Dise rare Tu I Faillirai Hew.

Birmingham, Got 13.—Toe o nservative 
iemouatration anomro- e l for to-day was 
prevented by an organized f iroe of their 
opponents. The liberals in great numbers 
forced aq entrance to the town hall by bat
tering in the doors with heavy planke and 
overwhelmed the conservative», a hr were 
powerless
furniture was used as weapon-. The mob 
swept from the pl-vform the -ffi *v« of the 
meeting and the speakers. S»r Northeote 
nd Lord Churchill were unable to «peak 

and retired to a side room, where they ad
dressed a small crowd

JIM Lf.N"UX AS A CoWROT.

In hi* young days Jim Lennox of the Library 
hotel. Queen street, was a cowboy in the Far 
West and was known as one of the best scoute 
on the plains. When Dr. Carver came to 
town the oilier day he ’ook d up hia o'd com
rade and now they are aa thick aa bees Jim 
will assist a! the Woodbine exhibition today 
in lassoing the wild cattle, riding backing 
horse- and shooting buffalo* a on the fly.

THK WORLD WOULD l-lKr TO KNOW

I
|l

house and stole 320 from a chest in an ad
joining room. Tney -hen tore up a bag 
and tied Hal hand and foot to the bed post 
and left; between 12 and 1 o’clock they got 
• o Mr. McArthur’s, four lots further on, 
knocked at the door, and asked for admis 
sion. He got up and let them in, when 
they seized him, one by each hand, at the 

time presenting revolvers at him, and 
asking for money. He told them where 
to find the keys and the money. From a 
drawer they took between $70 and $80, 
among the money being a fifty dollar bill. 
They also tore up a towel or towel» and 
tied McArthur to the bed. After getting 
the money they got some bread and meat, 
and after a hearty meal, departed. One 
nf tile men wore a dark cloth mask and the 
other had a false moustache, but no beard. 
On Sunday morning the victims tracked 
the robbers after the rain to the Seaforth 
gravel road, where all traces were lost.

RATED s
A free fi*ht emme 1, in which

Mitchell looked much the over hie

T-
id CLES*. Does * 
like the distillery 
exchanged ev«T

11VB 6 AT tit F At>

always get it freeb

A Bald Thief, a Fleetly faplere, and a 
Dsrtsi Beaeee—The Beely B-eevere*». 
Aa Mr. Done!le and a companion were

I
,
;

standing in front of Alison’s tailor store. 
Yonge street, about 9 o’clock last night 
they observed a man, with a case of watches 
under- hi» arm, sneak oat of Wm. Ashall’s 
jewelery store, 282 Yonge street. They 
yelled “stop thief”- and pursued the man 
who turned the corner of Trinity square, 
and ran towards the church. D >uelie aim 
his companiomcaught up with him near the 
south turning of the square, and as the 
thief threw the tray of watches down, 
Donelle ah eu ted to his companion to catch 
the man, and he would take care of the 
watches. Hia companion captured the 
thief, and waa bringing him towards 
Yonge street, when a tall, well dressed 
fellow, with a black mustache, ran up, 
handed the thiif a knife, and told him to 

The thief took the knife and

136 »ert, Teronte.
A SHAMEFUL STOUT.

FOR SAIL Twe Montreal Physicians Distinguish 
Themselves Disgracefully at the lien- 
eral Hospital.

Montrial, Oct. 13.—Medical circles are 
highly shocked and grieved here over the 
discovery of a disgraceful intrigue between 
two doctors attached to the staff of the 
general hospital, and a female patient.

graduates of McGill university, 
and, until recently, their reputation was 
supposed to be untarnished. The moment, 
however, Dr. Gray, the superintendent, 
learned that they had ao utterly forgotten 
themselves as to dishonor both the hospital 
and themselves, he instantly suspended 
them, and after an emergency meeting of 
the beard of trustees, dismissed them from 
their positions. Both resided in the hos
pital. Tneir names are suppressed in con
sideration for the feelings of tneir families.

If Senator Smith uses one of the new coffee 
pots on his breakf st table.

And if Geoige K ily nickel h'a coffee In one 
of them.

If the condnoto e wouldn’t like to get a swig 
at their coffee pots.

When the wicked milkmen will reduce the 
price of water.______________ _
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WOULD SOMMETS.was
and all the gate money, 
made the crowd crazy again, and 
they cheered for McCaffrey and the referee. 
All agreed that the fight waa a game one 
and one that will go far toward renewing 
the failing interest in such sport. For the 
first time in a year the spectators of a spar
ring match in New York went home satis
fied with the evening’s entertainment. A 
large number of sporting men from Boston, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and the interior of 
the state were present. Several minor 
events took place between local celebrities 
previous to the main contest.

The fight lasted fifteen minutes.

No IV__4-aaadl.n Warriors for Africa.
Good fellow cranks of martial temperament. 

Revered recruits of fo ly's rai.k and lile. 
Must al your Are and e» ergy be sp ut 

To rival roustabouts upon th,- Nile?
These d* sained o dollar*, but of glory you ; 

Good Lord ! such aspirations make me 
smile,

Would make me weep, if weeping were my 
style.

Are there no wrongs amongst us to undo.
No h me merle instances of greed or guile. 

Worse than the nft'ess tricks of Timbu. too. 
More wicked then th<? Zulu’s simple wile I 

There's plenty fighting left for you to do 
Right here, with'» t He need to stir a mils. 

Or bear the beaver o’er the ocean blue.

No- ▼__the »na
Believe me, Canada is big enough.

For every crank to find a foe to light.
Our Denison, who rules the r ampant rough. 
Finds full emploi ment for hia mart al stuff. 

Nor needs to a ir beyond the court house 
Site;

And A. S. Hardy, truculent and tough.
Plots many a peace ui plan to smash and 

smite,
Wbi:« Griffin finds It pleasant work to 

write
The heads off traitors. Go. shoo1 off yonrgnff 

Against our set vile scribblers, steeped in

get away.
ran it across his captor’s right hand twice, 
cutting and gashing it dreadfully, am> 
compelling him to let go his p isoner. The 
thief ran around the church, and although 
about twenty policemen and civilians gath
ered and searched every nook »nd corner 
they were unable to find him. There were 
three thieves, but the third one did nç 
take an active hand in the affiir, and it is 
supposed that he watched while the 

through the store 
He mast have crept into the store, en I 
while Mrs. Ashall was sitting behind one 
show case sneaked behind the cnu. ter on 
the opposite side and opening the 
case taken ont the tray on whi b were 23

Mra

Josllega front Japan,
San Francisco, Got. 13.—Yokohama ad

vices of Sept. 27 say that Degroote, Bel
gian minister to Japan, died of heart 
disease Sept. 16. The French catholic 
mission refuses to bury him because he was 
a mason.

On Sept. 15 Yokohama and Tokio were 
visited by a terrible typhoon. In the 
latter city 3000 hooaea were destroyed and 
twenty people killed. The lose of life at 
sen is appalling and no estimate could be 
made of the number. The typhoon was 
followed by another of great foroe on Sept. 
17. It ia believed that tbe Franco Chinese 
war will not interfere with the revision of 
the Japanese treaties.

A Man Falla ■» Prove that Be U Dead.
New York, Got. 13.—The surrogate to

day beard arguments in the contest over 
the will of Francis F. Taylor, stationer, 
who disappeared Sept. 3, and is supposed 
to have drowned himseif in the Niagara 
Falls. The will was dated December, 1874, 
and gave everything to Mrs Taylor, no 
provision being made for the only child, a 
daughter. The guardian objected to pro
bate of the will, on the ground principally 
that there was ne proof of death

Why He Supported the Mcatt A el.
Barrie, Oct. 13.—J. P. Kidd of this 

place, a druggist, and very prominent Scott 
act man, was brought np before Mayor 
Sewery and fined $20 and costs for a breach 
of the pharmacy act, through selling 
whisky in larger quantities than allowed to 
a dumb man, who was refused at the sev
eral hotels. The caae haa caused much ex
citement among the temperance people as 
it occurred on the polling day of the Scott 

It ia intended to proceed against him 
for violation of the Scott act which was 
enforced that day.

ethers went
I.

*4 »

iYCB, The Argonauts Being le England.
The Argeoant rowing club have deter

mined to send their senior four consisting 
of James H. Hogg (stroke), A. Graham 
Thompson No. 3, 0. Morphy No 2, and

must gold and silver watch?* worth $700.
Ashall was not aware o* the theft until a 

in from the street and fold 
D Ttel'e’a f'iend

iter & Co.,

PH EH, young man ran 
fier what had occurred.
■lipped away during the excit-ment and 
ha 1 his wounds attended to. The watches 
were all recovered.

st, Torosts.
udying for several

,ie celebrated photo- 
3. tiince succeeding
.’s business he has 
studio with all the 

ressortes, etc.
Direct Frees U*

Robert MacKey bow, to Et gland to take 
part In several amateur regattas. They 
will leave here about Jane 1 next and go 
into training for four weeks, appearing at 

Henley regatta about the end of June. 
They went out for their first row y eater 

i day morning and will keep in training all 
1 winter. The club will ask the oil.Zens to 

help them in sending the crew over and it 
is to he hoped that their request will meet 
witk liberal subscriptions.

Tbe Daisy Better li«m
Atlanta, G* , Oct 13 —A boiler In a 

sawmill exploded to day, ki ling the pro
prietor and twelve others, also wounding 
several. ____________

The Lyman Case.
Montreal. Oct 13 — Judgment haa 

been rendered in the famous lunacy case of 
The judge declines to 

Dr. Vallee of •

the Jem Mace wili not sail for America un
til after the fight for the heavy weight 
championship of England between Woolf 
Bendoff and John Kmfton on October 25. 
He expects Knifton to win, anil it is 
than likely that he will bring Knifton with 
him to America.

Mrs. L) man. 
liberate her and name»
Quebec final expert, and the contest
ai* la name one each, whose opinion will be 
final.

4 •Ity. more
PKRsOM AL.

S3 BUSSES
STOVES,

Judge Armour is at the Queen’s hotel
Mayor Bogart of Whitby is a. the Walker 

house.
W. J. Spicer is registered at the Queen's 

hotel.
Lient.-Col Montgomery of Regina is at the 

Queen’s
Postmaster-General Carling la a guest at the 

Queen's.

spite,
Onr peddler i reS-treip. panting for a puff. 

Our politicians, loathe!» of ihe ii.hi,

Trinity College Football Clab.
The students at Trinity met yesterday to 

reorganize the football (Rugby union) olnb, 
G. H. Broughall, B.A., presiding. E. C. 
Cayley waa elected secretary-treasurer and 
the following committee appointed : G. H. 
Bronghall, S. D. Hague, H. K. Merritt and 
C. J. Loewen. The club voted unanimously 
not to withdraw from the Ontario associa 
tion, notwithstanding the fict that they 
were drawn to play the next day after col
lege “came up." Ihe team will set im
mediately to work to practice, and it is 
hoped that the Toronto» will occasionally 
play upon the college grounds.

Some remarkable baseball games have 
recently been played in New York. On 
Monday the Metropolitan and Toledo clubs 
tied with 5 runs each, and on Tuesday the 
Metropolitans and St. Louis played nine 
innings without either side obtaining» rnn, 
while the same day the Toledo and Brook
lyn teams tied with 4 runs each. The 
Metropolitans of New York are likely to 
win the association championship.

A cricket match between ladies and gen
tlemen took place at Salisbury, England, a 
few days ago. Tne ladies played with un
usual pluck and skill, under the ab'e cap
taincy o t Misa M. tipiz m; but, although 
the or,i,<iiti-’iiB of Hie Tnatoh obliged the 
pentlrm-n to bat with broomsticks and to 
fi»ld and bowl with the l»tt hand, the lat
ter were victorious by sixteen runs. A 
match between two teams of ladies it to 
seme off shortly.

Ocean Baring
New York, Oct. 13.—The steamers An- 

rania, Arizona and Austral left Queenstown 
Out 5 for New York, and consid-

erally discredited, from 
man who would be acting under such a 
personation should make himself so con
spicuous as to enter a low dive. . .on

The latest rumor atout **V'*P, ‘?n J* j erable money was staked hereon the result 
that one Mrs. Couture of Point BLtxi a ' t^e voyage. Tile Aurani* arrived the 
knowledged to having had four very sus- j although she left Queenstown four
picious boarders under her roof since Uc . ’ the Austral had sailed and three
5. They looked tough, but engaged four after the Ariz ,„ndeparted. Neither
rooms. Only three^of them appeared t vessels saw the1 o'bur during the
gether at table, the fou th h ing always on ‘_l u
guard, at which doty the m-n took timm >P- ----------- --
*fc nights the four mtfc iu one room and j «»« » B ie Brfilc.

versed in low too» «, but in v-ty ani- | O.-r. 13.—The grand ju-y
malt d fatthion. This occurred j>gu *ny unfj trn„ bills against President R:ddie
Mrs*C^n'ure^aw ^ thri^lsT^ a-'J C shier Reiher of th.defunct Penn.yb 
Mrs. C 'U'ure saw in intir Ta,„a l.auk f r oonapiracy and emb, zi ero.nt
saiobci and a carpet b -g. I y 200 000. and against T. J. Watson, a
h!tobyefhMttu0«h on".; T“re long Vrokc^L oon.pir.ty to defiand to. Penn- , 
satchel, though on ,y;Viinia bank depositors. 1

< ur ama eurs in deadly dynamite ;
And leave the Cape to British ball and bluff, 

—Moloch,
ru received <*
to Exhibition A I raar Lever.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 13.—Lawrence 
McAoley of Philadelphia, aged 18, fell in
love with Mamie Benson, aged 14, while at teeQ e • n’a hotel,
both were working in a watch factory. R L„nnimr, supnrin’endent of the w stern 
Receiving no encouragement, he threat- division of tbe tirand Trunk, is attiie Queen’s 
eued fo kill the girt This evtmieg, mevt- »jhe executive c mini lee of the ana le»n 
inn her on the street be shot her in the hip diocese «>f Toronto jwerddv ielw led Mr 
and then shot himself fatally. The girl will , "uLtS

g.gned all, r lift- en j ears’ service. 

ANew-re-erA^lal.... « ^
PeiLADSLjrSLt Oat. 13 —VOS fl at proprietor of St. Lawrcu. e hall. Port Hope, 

annual mating of tto HattonM laudry- j
men s association was held to-day. T*o | uf day8i has nearly ntsoversd, and will be
hundred delegates were present. abemt in s few days.

Front T«*Blsht.
Light to modérait north anti east v ind9 : 

(fur cotil weather, with frost at night in some 
i goal-ties.___________________________

.an first'cln9B 
\hnn\je fnr <*

of New York is a

steamship *rrlvals.
>t Xe- York—-iderfrom Kronen.
At Oueb'5- — * Hiidnhm fr-'iii Aneweyp* 

Barcelu' af omB ktol. Cyni hia from Ula-. ow.
At hither FVmt-A strum fr- ua Glasgow, 

Lake Cham plain fr m I iv rp o'.
t Montreal ~ M.lan ?e from Liveipooi, 

Fuen 3 • > reaii from U w 
At Liver «k> — P»risi •«. fiont Quehee.
A Uuueustown—UAy of ikTiiu from New 

Turk.

AN. recover.
rvis Street#

At Ihe Beech.rho received, & 
e/tartinent* 
ft,r nil retniirê

BiUG*f#jr Bea#*, Get. 13.—First raee, 
$ mile, Cordelia won, Emmet 3d, Thunder- 
belt 3d ; time 1,20, Second raee, 1}

Glasgow—of Georgia item New ;At
York. t34$

weighed SO lbs.
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PITRE. WHOI.E«ewB end fUtl. Does
not cause offensive Russes like the distillery 
refuse which requires to hé exchanged, every 
TIOS "1; E*'TKO Te Site StriBEAE.

BAKERS, TRY IT ! and always get it fresh
198Adelaide St. East, Tarante.

«

MRS, MAHAFFY’S,
500 QUEEN ST. WEST•

Crochet Hoods, Jackets and Caps, Ladies 
and Childrens' Outfitting, Boys' and 

Girls’’Suits. 26

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

u>
OHrOB ST.347

T. W. KAY & CO
THE LEADING

II dertakv rs and Embalmers
OF TIIB WEST END,

No. 373 Queen st. west, Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, 69Queen sL, Parkdale. Open day 
and night Charges moderate, 2-6

THE ROYAL BASE BURBER
KING OF STOVES,

The only one that received a 
Pris* at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 1884.

Everyone wanting a first- class 
stove should exchange /or a 
ROYAL with

NOLAN,
Of 60 and 68 Jarvis Street.
The only man who received a 

prise in the stove department.
Tons of castings for all repairs 

on hand at 246

60& 62 JARVIS ST.

PARKDALE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The prettiest lot in Parkdale, on Queen 

Street, on the top of the hill, overlooking tl*e 
lake; well planted with fruit trees and vines 
four years old. Apply to

GEORGE THOMAS,
81 King stieet east

J. F. BRYCE, -
Successor to Hunter 4: Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
iw Uni Street West. Toronto.

Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Llfe-SIse Photos. Made Direct From Life 
_______________ 4 Aspflsltr, 4 «

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
PRACTICAL tailor

Twenty years' experience in the most fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street. 

N. Bl—Prompt attention to all orders.
36

JUST RECEIVED,
A Large Consignment o

Daimer's Celebrated Honey i -
ALSO

Sir K. Burnett’s English Halt 
Vinegar.

BDWD, FIELD,
91 SLEEKER ST. TORONTO,

South of Wellesley street 46

gjs -x
»« i

NEW FALL GOODS I

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,

CAR «lira AND JARVIS STREETS,

NEW AMERICAN GOODS.
L.L*,d,D*;£î,ra
Ladi^’ and Cents’ Light American Rubbers and Felt Overshoes.

REMEMBER!
THAT THE

GURNEY STOVES
AND MOST ECONOMICAL,

made right here in Toronto. Make 
your selection and leave your order [at

And are
246

91 YONGE STREET.

i \
? 6kVJ

.Mbi my $4 per month, |4I per month 
for delivery. Deduct that from amount oT 
gross profits and you have $94.60 as the 
profits of each wagon per month. This 
does not make any allowance for rent, but 
tlcCaul Street and many Ahern «ell quite 
enough over and ahave the 32 gallons, the 
baefe of this calculation, to pay rent and 
other incidental expenses. Verily milk* 
men’s lot is a hard one, but not eo hard 
but many in this city are much worse and 
more to be pitied than they. The present 
price of milk is simply outrageous con
sidering the cost and should not be toler
ated ; it should not have been raised to 7 
cents per quart this month at least.

Outraged Consumer.

A <

braie lore that the that neither state will spoil upon the hand* 
temperance society of those to whom they naturally belong, 

turned tail, and repudiated him and hie Ohio is nothing if not republican, and 
work, to the great gratification of all haters West Vlrgfnit" Is ditto democratic. Any 
of humbug, and to the gratification also, other result will confuse and fcurprUt the 
no doubt, of others who love something 
stronger than wine pip™ than they hate 
humbug.

Thus it often occurs that the advocacy 
of the unwise friend is more harmful than peeted. 
the assault of the cunning enemy. Pro
hibition muet rest its case upon something 
more practical and more modern than 
Galilean grape juice and tortured texts, if 
it wishes to command the roSpeot of prac 
tical people, who regard drunkennem as 
one of the evils of the present age.

cents, more, and-so on, until for nine day» 
consecutively the constable had called 
upon Mr. Blames, and the desk of the inno- 
cent circulator wee covered with legal 
papers. Tfie nine euite are to be tried be
fore Justice Meech on Saturday, The 
ferocity Mr. Beck exhibits in reeking Mr. 
Barnes' gore is appalling when it is con
sidered that the plaintiff is obliged to pay 
$2 every time he brings a «nit; so that he 
has alreiady spent $18 in the pursuit of 
his adversary. The coats will proba
bly be swelled to $26 before the end of the 
suit, which will prove an expensive luxury 
for the louer who will have to foot the bllL 
Mr. Beck was interviewed upon the sub
ject of hie grievance. “ I will show Mr.

that he cannot bulldoze me,” he 
said. “In April last I paid my eûbecrip- 
tion to the Tribune up to Oct. 1, and I am 
going to bring a suit every day against the 
circulator of the Tribune until it expiree. 
The other day a collector came here from 
Mr. Barnes' office, and was very impertin
ent. He demanded to see my receipt and 
I declined. Then Mr. Eûmes stopped my 
paper, and I brought these suite to teach 
him a lesson, I will see it through now to 
the end.” Mr. Beck showed the reporter 
hie receipt, signed by Mr. Eames, entitling 
him to a daily copy of the Tribune up to 
Oct. I.

with Christian and He 
foxes of the National1HE TORONTO fWORLD.
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OFFICE I 18CKINO ST. HAST, TORONTO

sunecmimes Rarest
......... $8,001 Four Months $LOO......... LSO I One Month.......... 36

Ne charge ter city delivery or postage. Sub- 
rtptions payable in advance.

party managers. IkJa to be borne in mind 
that St. Jotm and Butler do not figure j in 
the «bate campaigns, end fhat a tolerably 
straight party vote may therefore be èx-

One Tear.. 
Six Months

ABTERTISIIIS RATES: 1 i,l.son aaoa urns or nonpareil t 
Ordinary commercial adverttsamenta 8 cents.
Monetary advertisements.................
Financial statements as reading

The London Advertiser characterises the 
proposal to run a line of steamers from |h4 
Canadian Pacific elope tjq .Çhina and 

1 Japag as “a crazy project.” The Ad
vertiser hasten insane idea that every 
national - schema projected undid- the 
auspices of its political antagonists is a 
crazy project. The chenoee are that our 
oontemporary will have to enlarge its pri
vate lunatic asylum before the “crazy pro
ject»” of this growing country are all dis
posed of.

10 oente.

£-___ lit cents.
.......... 10 cents.Amusements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
and births 8S oente. 
contract advertisements.

“I WILL MARRI CHARLIE."

A Springfield bides Elopes with sm 
Olly-Tesgsed Advertising Agent.

Deaths, marriages 
Special rates for 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
all CssuaisBleattess i THE Springfield, Mass., Oct. 12.—Quite a 

sensation has been caused here by the an
nouncement that on Thursday of thie week 
Charles H, &. Miller, assistant advertis
ing agent for the Union, and Emma, the 
19-year-old daughter of E. E. Towns, of 
the cigar manufacturing firm of Towns A 
Fuller, had quietly left for New York and 
were married in that city on Thursday 
evening. The bridegroom is about _ 24 
years o'd, of pleasing address, and origi
nally belonged in New Haven. He came 
to this city last winter and was engaged 
by the Union at once. He went to- board 
at one of the beat hotels, joined the First 
church Sunday-school, and sought to enter 
society. He became acquainted with Mies 
Towns at church gatherings, _ and 
vited to her home in an aristocratic por
tion of the city. He quickly availed him
self of the invitation and has been a con
stant caller at the house for some months. 
It is said that her parents did not pay ninth 
attention to hie visits at first, but as time 
went on and they became more frequent, 
objection was made. This did not discon
cert the glib tongued advertising man in 
the least, and the young lady, who believed 
hersèlf in the midst of “love’s young 
dream,” was not averse to his attentions 
and did not take kindly to her parents' in
terference.

They started for New York. Their flight 
was at once known to their parents, and 
the followed them on the next train. The 
flying pair were overtaken by the old folks, 
but the young lady told her father, “You 
may take me home, but I will marry 
Charlie sometime,” and tile father con
cluded it best to let the marriage go on and 
he returned home.

Competition er Central T
The Globe has been driven by stress of 

weather, or force of circumstances, or some
WORLD. Tarante.

W. 8. MACLEAN.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 14. ISM. other form of compulsion, to consider a 
certain question very much affecting the 
future of Canada. Our railways being 
pretty well divided up between two great The pedestal of the Bartholdi etatue ;of 
companies, are they to remain in com- liberty «till hangs fire.. At least the torch 
petition ; amalgamate and form a monopoly; of liberty does, because it cannot be 
or be put under government control? The nited until after the pedestal is finished, 
question is an important one for the conn- If th® French had sent over the whole 
try; and an extremely critical one for the thing complete the thrifty Yankees would 
reform leaders, let ne add. have been enthusiastic and grateful. Astit

It is about time the country knew what i®. ‘hey are «pending too much money in 
Mr. Blake’s views are on this question. He politics to inveet mnoh in liberty. If the 
has said very little about it in public ; but «tatne only had a vote she might have had 
what little he has said gives the impression two pedestals before this, but like the rdet 
that he favors free trade in railways ; in of her sex she is disqualified, 
other words, unlimited competition, with 
government control reduced to the min
imum. Mr. Mackenzie, we know, looks 
upon a government ownership or very 
active control of railways and telegraphs as 
an old fashioned, worn-out protectionist 
absurdity. Mr. Mowat can hardly say that 
he is opposed on principle to amalgama 
tion, after having lent the power of hie 
government to force the whole Midland 
system from Toronto to Belleville, with the 
Nipiaaing road to boot, into amalgamating 
with the Grand Trunk.

PERM HOB SAL*.

Tke doable rylladrr Hee machine OB 
which The' Werld te new printed.

Will print a sheet SI iU Inches er any
thing smaller. In Sret-elne* condition.

Ate# tw# Menemetz folders, which will 
herald with the machine er separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, rally ninety per cent nave been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it Is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease Is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh In this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and She present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 28

A beet Dear Bread.
We are indebted to the Montreal Wit

ness for some figures showing the prices of 
bread in a number of old country towns. 
It appears that the editor of the Dublin 
Freeman’s Journal recently sent out in
quiries to the town clerks of various pla tes 
in England and Ireland ae to the price of 
bread, the answer to which we will put in 
as condensed a form as possible. Eight 
English towns give an average of 23 cents 
per pound; while nine Irish Yowns average 
3 cents. But in the Irish towns named 
there are included Kilkenny, which re
turns 4 cents, and Cork, which returns 3i 
cents. These are evidently exceptional 
figures, and it is not easy to guess why 
bread is so much dearer there than any
where else. As examples of how bread 
sells in large English cities we may quote 
Manchester 2j cents, and Newcastle 3 
cents. These are the prices for second- 
class bread, while for first-class bread the 
price is 1 cent more on the 4 lb. loaf in 
Manchester, and 2 cents more in New- 

. castle.

in-

David Healy, a New York labor politici
an of Canadian birth, who addressed the 
workingmen of Hamilton last summer, h^s 
been dismissed from the position of chief 
clerk of the bureau of labor statistics it 
Albany. The ostensible reason for his de- 

* capitation is that he sent private telegrams 
at the public expense, but Me triends 
claim that he suffers for presiding at|a 
Butler meeting. Hie place Was offered to 
N. Thayer, president of the Troy working- 
men’s assembly, but declined upon the 
ground that Mr. Thayer did not wish to lie 
misunderstood as using his labor leadership 
to promote hie personal purposes. This 
has the right ring about it. When direc
tors of- labor movements accept political 
preferment, they impeach their own mo
tives and injure the labor cause. Apropos 
of Healy, the Buffalo News says that he 
ought to return to Canada, where he 
leamdd his political methods. ÇAnada has 
about all the professional politicians she 
needs now. Besides, a yonng man, such 
as Mr. Healyis, has no honor among the 
political moss gatherers of this country.

' !

—Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: “For 
a long time I was troubled with chronic 
rheumatism, at times wholly disabled; I 
tried anything and everything recom
mended, but failed to get any benefit, until 
a gentleman who was cured of rheumatism 
bv Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, told me 
about it. I began ueing it both internally 
and externally, and before two bottles were 
used it was radically cured. We find it a 

‘ household medicine, and for croup, burns, 
cuts and bruises, it has no equal.”

Now, should the two great companies 
amalgamate, where will the reform party 
stand on this question ? The Globe rather 
weakly says that “ monopoly without 
proper regulation will not be endured in 
Canada.” Dear me ! It would be In
tereating to know to what extent the falee 
position on the railway question which the 
reform party occupies to-day is due to the 
fact .pf its leaders having so hopelessly 
committed themselves to the free trade 
fallacy of “no government interference.”

| A CmS Record.
—Among the many thousand bottles of 

Hagyard’a Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada not one has ever failed to give sat 
isfaction. It cures jrheomatian^,colds and 
all. painful complaints and injuries. 2-4B

THE GENUINE HAND,For comparison with Toronto and Mon
treal, snppgse. we select Manchester, the 
great English “metropolis of manufac
tures,” where certainly we should expect to 
find bread deaf, if anywhere. Well, Man
chester jirices are, for the four lb. loaf, 
first class, 6d., or 12 cents; second class, 
5Jd., or 11 cents. We should judge that 
fully three-fonrths of all the bread sold in 
Toronto is second class; perhaps it wonld 
be nearer the truth to say seven-eighths. 
For first class bread 13 cents is charged in 
Toronto, or 1 cent above the Manchester 
price. For second class bread some shops 
charge 11 cents, and some 12; while in a 
very few shops the loaf can be had for 10 
cents. Toronto appears to be on ths aver
age about one cent above Manchester on 
the four pound loaf; rather a remarkable 
circumstance, we should say.

The Montreal average for the six lbs. 
loaf is 18 cents ; which is at the rate of 12 
cents for the four lb. loaf. This is the 
price of first class bread in Manchester ; 
but certain we are that Montreal bread, 
taking all things together, would fall a 
good deal short of averaging second class. 
Surely bread ought to be cheaper in Mon
treal and Toronto than in Manchester. 
But when we find that it is actually a frac
tion dearer, then, surely, we have a right 
to ask somebody to rise and explain.

A Dent Americas Werklngme#.
London, Oct. 12.—Tboma# Burt, the 

radical member of parliament tor Mor
peth, has published an article regarding 
the prospects of the working classes in 
America. He says : “I was in America 
in 1883, and took especial note of the con
dition of the working classes in the mining 
centres of the country. I came to the con
clusion that, while upon the whole labor is 
better paid in America than in England, 
yet the position of the laborer in many 
parts of America are most uncertain. The 
chief advantages to the laborer in America 
consist in openings and advantages afford
ed by chances of obtaining possession of 
land. The beat and most accessible lands 
of America are fast being appropriated, 
and I do not think the outlook for labor in 
that country exceedingly attractive.”

MANUFACTURED BY

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

The Abb am Register for 1883.
This, the fifth volume of The Dominion 

Register and Review, orra, as did its prede
cessors, in more than one point. Appar
ently the work is intended to sait not only 
the parliamentarian and statist, but also 
the general reader. In the impossibility 
of uniting these incompatibles lies the 
fault. Had the editor confined himself to 
succinct and terse records of the various 
subjects on which he treats, the politician 
specialist would not have found himself 
encumbered with the trivial details which 
ate now profusely scattered through the 
pages. To the general reader these details 
(often interesting) are naturally welcome, 
but they are lost in an intermixture of dry 
topics. This is characteristic of the first 
150 pages which are devoted to the politi
cal history of *he year. Amidst highly 
valuable statistics and general parliament
ary intelligence we find elaborate accounts 
of merely congratulatory and valedictory 
speeches; minute descriptions of decora
tions; recountals of rumors which led 
to nothing, etc., etc.; all of which 
could be better learned by turning up any 
newspaper file. The review of literature, 
science and art is, hot* ever, good, although 
not every one will agree with the remarks 
of the introduction. We are pleased to 
see a large share of space given to the im 
portant subject of forestry. The account 
of the progress of education is full and ac
curate, as also is the obituary. The ages 
and other data respecting living Canadian 
public men are a happy addition to this 
volume and comprise over five hundred 
names.

Sell Them te Where It Isn’t.
From the Palmerston Telegraph. 

What will the old clergymen do with 
their old sermons on drunkenness if the 
Scott act becomes law ?
We Doubt One er the Other will be Elected#

From the Toronto Telegram.
The presidency may still be said to be 

either Blaine’s or Cleveland’s. One has 
just as good a chance of winning it as the 
other.

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th rfay-ot April, 1884, Joseph SL Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton. as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, in connection 
with his son, will continue to manufacture 
the original cioss-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F. Rainer is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked amonf 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality o: 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. Themost complete and unbroken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 

Javor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
“been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain “ 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of RRainer & Son" is on each instrument We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

Forfu ther particulars, Price List &«., ad
dress RAINER A SOW, Guelph, Out.

MANUFACTORY-Market Square.

Wo Fear t Moses Cannot be Corrupt® 1.
From the Hamilton Times.

It is .aid that a scheme ie on foot among L 7.9ui,ck traneit fr?m aetate £ ; l',ne“> 
the stove and coal men to infl.#?ee Moses Muold hf’dya^psia-ra1'' ’cond.rion of 
Oates in reversing hie recent prognostics- vigor and physical comfort, follows the use 
tien in reference to the mild winter, Which of the standard regulating tonic and 
he claims is to be expected this season, achic, Northrop & Lyman’s X’e/etable Dis
poses, don't swerve 1 If you really see cavery and Dyspeptic Cure, which speedily 
that we are to have a comfortable spell of conquer, indigestion, constipation, bilious 
weather in December and January don’t complaints and female complaints, purifies 
go back on your word, Let ns have the the blood, and reinforces the vital energy, 
mild weather, and let the other fellows do 
as they please about it.

atom

y2Re Wouldn’t Answer.
Pittsburg Chronicle ; The mild-eyed 

managing editor looked suspiciously at the 
new applicant for répertoriai work and 
asked : “Do yon get drunk ?” “No, sir, I 
never touch it," replied the young man, 
with great dignity. “You won’t answer, 
then,” aadly replied the managing editor. 
“The second week you'd be sending down 
notes that you were laid up with rheuma
tism; then you’d stay away two weeks 
right in the middle of an important trial 
on account of sickness. You'd leave your 
crow feet stuck all over a page or two of 
manuscript, and all we’d know about it 
would be your note the next day that you 
had been attacked with the heart disease. 
No, you’d better learn to get drunk. We 
can gauge you then,” and the managing 
editor mournfully called out; “Put 
on Gooeequill’s route, Goosequill’e ‘off’ 
again.” ____________________

Let E» Pat Oar Paapen ea lee.
From the Winnipeg Times.

In objecting to Dr. Barnardo’e coloniza
tion scheme, The Toronto World says there 
are children in that city who are growing 
up in ignorance, squalor and vice, and 
adds: “Our first duty is to them.” Whom 

- does it mean by “ our ” ? Dr. Barcardo’i 
work is purely benevolent; there is nothing 
to prevent anyone in Toronto from follow
ing his example in dealing with the waifs 
of that city. There is room in the North
west for them ae well aa for Dr. Bernar
do’s, only they should come equally well 
provided for.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

J
The Bribery Coi 

Monday saw a new phase in the proceed
ings of the bribery commission. The evi
dence » aa come to an end, and arguments 
are now heard. To judge from yesterday 
this will be a dry and sleepy affair. Their 
lordships looked very much as if a good 
deal more ^than “forty winks” would be 
very enjoyable; the deputy-sheriff uncon
sciously nodded forth and back his head 
with an occasional sud ten cessation of the 
process ; only the ever-toiling Samuel 
Blake went monotonously on. We do not 
rashly assert that the eminent Q. C. had 
anything at all to do with this somnolent 
state of afftirs; we merely mention the two 
fact?.

■Union.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort, Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on some ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 2nd October.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
25 York street Toronto

A Protest From Port Hope.
246a man

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In Saturday’s issue of The World 

you have copied an article from the Port 
Hope Guide that is so cruelly unfair and 
exaggerated, I trust you will allow me 
space to reply in a few words of explana
tion.

The mayor of Sedalia, Mo., weighs 410 
pounds. He is almost heavy enough to be 
a horse.

Mgr. Capel says that “ the church is the 
home of the lonely.” A chap is apt to feel 
lonely in church, if unaccompanied by a 
coin, when the plate perambulates him- 
wards.

A local contemporary complains of the 
odor of a dead fox lying at the head of Bay 
street. Pcradventure the hunt club is 
merely putting up a sure thing for its 
hounds.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY-A deed Test.
—For over sixteen years G. M. Everest 

of Forest ha- sold Hagyard’a Pectoral Bal
sam, and its sales are steadily increasing. 
It cures coughs, colds and all lung com
plaints; is pleasant to take and always re
liable. 2 4 6

ob:

Fence Posts WantedThe gentleman alluded to is the last per
son who would be guilty of a transaction 
such ai that named. The reported con
versation arose from an idle, remark—a 
joke in fact—that has been distorted into 
something entirely at variance with the 
gentleman’s real opinion and character ; 
and I assure you that he would quietly sub
mit to his business being closed up rather 
than countenance anything approaching to 
that of which he has been accused in the 
article referred to.

I have good authority for saying that 
he feels the stigma that has been cast upon 
him—by some over zealous reporter—most 
acutely, and I am authorized to state that 
he and many others in the proscribed call
ing would give up to-morrow if they could 
see their way clear to get out without loes 
of nearly all they have in the world to sup
port their families. Furthermore, that he 
especially—no matter what thetinide may 
Dublish—-did nothing, and would do netti
ng, illegal to postpone the proper adminis

tration of the law in the matter of sub
mitting the Scott act to a vote of the rate-

Anti.

The Two-Wine Theory.
•Scriptural arguments do not go for much 

with practical people in the controversy 
between prohibitionists and th* ir oppon
ents, for the obvious reason that the ques
tion is one of now and here, and not one of 
there and then, under totally different cir
cumstances, many centuries ago. The 
scriptures certainly forbid drunkenness, 
and just as certainly do not prohibit the 
moderate use of wine or its congeners. 
Still both factions persist in dragging the 
bible into the me’ee, and in appealing to it 
as though it were some speaking oracle or 
conscious entity that could be induced to 
-explain its meaning.

Particularly weak is the prohibitionists’ 
position upon what is called the two-wine 
theory. They foolishly contend that the 
wine countenanced by holy writ was non- 
intoxicating, and that the good
wine provided by Christ at the
wedding feast was practically a 
a raw, saccharine juice, less piquant than 
lemonade and lee* sparkling than pop ; 
And this they do in defiance of the dicta of 
eminent commentators and the prac i -e of 
the church In her rommunion service 
throughout the ages, to say nothing of the 
common sense which tells us that it was 
not necessary to perform a miracle for the 
purpose of producing such an insipid re 
suit.

Paralyzed by a Hornet.
From the New York Sun.

John Van Wert and one or two others 
were hunting squirrels near White Lake, 
Conn , on Thursday. Van Wert was aim
ing at a squirrel when he was seen to fall 
to the ground as though he had been shot. 
When ho was picked up he was blind and 
helpless. There was a lump at the base of 
his skull as big as an egg. A hornet’s 
nest hung in a tree near by. The hornets 
were flying angrily ^bout. One had stung 
Van Wert. The sting had struck a nerve 
at the base of the brain. At last accounts 
Van Wert was stiff lying paralyzed and 
sightless.

Tenders are invited for about 200,000 cedar 
fence poets,in quantities of not less than 5000, 
to be delivered during the coming winter.

Specification and form of tender can be had 
on application te

JOHN TAYLOR,
General Storekeeper, 

Montreal.
Tenders endorsed “Tender for Fence Posts," 

and addressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived on or before Tuesday, October 21st

J#SE PH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Two thousand Philadelphia workingmen 
have formed a coal club, and will fight the 
dealers out on that line if it takes all win
ter. There is more sense in this than in 
grumbling at prices.

By the wreck of the Wasp the British 
taxpayer lost thousands of pounds, and the 
government fifty two sailors. The Wasp 
was on her way at the time to collect rents 
in default to the amount of ninety pounds. 
The costs of this collection might make a 
Toronto bailiff weep for the wrongs of his 
profession.

It is claimed out weit that high license 
D a better temperance expedient than pro
hibition, because it is more workable. It 
is alleged that in Illinois the Harper law is 
cutting down the Dumber of saluons and 
improving tlm character of th »sc which re1 
main. In Chicago alone it will c^ose eight 
hundred gin mills and add a million dollars 
to the city revenue.

The London Free Press thinks that Hon, 
John Carling would decline the Iv ut'mant- 
governoraliip of On tari », 1 ecause of “his 
simple habits aod his antipathy to any
thing like fuss and hois' Ten thous
and dollars per annum and found ought to 
compensate for considerable fuss and pur- 
chase qui • a lumber of f< at hers. But if 
th -s») ar ? t r cliirf .characteristics of the 
expensive ufti -e why perpetuate it?

O'd » a ml W V.rgiida on toast to day. 
We bhould buy that it is highly probable

Montreal, 
September 24th, 1884. 532

JURY & AMES,
- Mr. W. K. Lazier, bailiff, etc., Belle

ville, writes: “I find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil the beet medicine I have ever used in 
my stable. I have need it for bruises, 
scratches, wind puffs and onto, and in 
every case it gave the best satisfaction. 
We use it as a household remedy for colds, 
burns, etc , and it is a perfect panacea. It 
will remove warts by paring them down 
and applying it occasionally.”

Jailors, 83 Bay Street.
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 248

payers.

STOCK BROKERS.The Outrageons Price ef Milk.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Kindly allow space for a few ro- . Tp'.”” CeBU'

marks on the milk question. There ie no ■' 1“,B at *. (x'
better paying business in this city if ^ Beck of that city ha, been a subscriber
propei I v looked after than the milk duel- .... 1>ape^ °*
ness as McCaul Street very well knows. ^ was sent to h.m by the Tnbnne circu-
Milk cost, this month 12 cents delivered at .M’ ?
the different stations on the railway lines ; ,DB *m „° U 10° °r 4 e
freight to Union station I| cents ; it eelte ^ , .?*
retail at 28 cent, as I and other, well ^ T he **
know ; 131 cent, from 28, the retail price, &S ÏÏ
leaves 14ÿ cents profit on each gallon of him to show his receipt, but this Mr. 
milk sold. McCaul Street says a man can Beck refused to , do, saying that
deliver 40 gallons per day, say 32 gallons the circulator ought"o keep his books
which is 4 cans of 8 gallons each ; 32 mill- for himself. Mr. Eames accordingly
tiplied by 14J gives the gross profits on stopped Mr. Beck’s paper, and the latter 
each day’s sales which is $4.72 per day ; brought suit on Sept. 13 sgainst the ciren- 
that for 30 days, ae yon know milkmen get tor for 5 cents, the value of the paper 
to rest, foots up the handsome sum of which Mr. Eamee had failed to deliver that 
£141 60. It costs for delivery for man $33, day according to contract. The following Buys and «elle on commission Stocka, Bonde
foi- keep of herse $10, for shoeing and re- day Mr. Beck brought another suit for 6 r^lve'prompT'at^timu1^theoormtl* *m

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
iuy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
When a

STOCK EXCHANGES,■ I 9
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Wit hoi. ‘ httemptiug to cover so large a 
question i a brief article, we call atten
tion to a:, instructive incident iu the con

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
tt£Sy cable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.Dr. Sainton of Phil-td». Iphia,troversy.
sometime ago published a hook in supp. r£ 
of this theory, and secured for ir. the in
dorsement of the Natior.hl Vmpcratict:

3ES JR Jb* »
Member of Toronto Stork Skcbangei

• •

u iciety. Samson vm imrnedi **ety hv. . i 
hy a puissant philistine uaimd S. V. 
Brace, whot eo effectually bombxided him

British America iMontnie SolldiLgH,
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A PIECE OF

BY ALD, FAI 
“Step a little brisker, 

my horse, with a chirp.
-I was riding along a eo 

dense woods on both eh 
’’getting dark, and althon# 
that r feared anything, si 
afire to be in the shadow a 
dark; hence I was in 
at least five miles to go, a 
fuf whether I would reach 
forest before dark.

I rode on a mile, in oil 
denly I thought I heard a 

"Whoa, Nell I”
My horse stopped, am 

tentively. Hearing nothii 
horse, but had hardly gi 
when the sound again fei 
This time I dismounted, 
horse td'etand still, made i 
the hashed and looked a bo 
eon who seemed to be in 
person gave veut to anothe 
by the sound, I soon stu 
prostrate body of a man.

“What’s np?” asked I ql 
over him.

He replied by anotl 
■writhed as if in terrible pai 
I could get nothing out of 
collected a pile of dry br« 
fire. The flames flired u| 
light I again looked at tl 
coni* scarcely believe myo] 
brother, who had shared 
troubles and joys.

I stood for some time as 
but when he uttered anoth 
derly bent over him and i 
toned his coat. A ghastly 
side met my view, aud I r< 
had been made by a ball fro 
flsroe desire rose in my bn 
for-revenge. Can you blam 

“Who did it, Alf?” as! 
'•Tell me who did it, andl'J 
out of his bosom I”

My brother tried to am 
oeuld Mot ar iculate a word, 
t i hboi n„' brook and fiilti 
wa er, and letting him drini 
teneu uis face aud hands ; 
my handkerchief, I place 
wound. I knew my brotl 
live, ànd I only wished to fii 
the terrible deed.

“Tell me who did it, Alf ? 
“Premise you won t murd 

faintly,
“I’ll let the law take its c 
“Don’t know his name," 

» pretty tall man—black ej 
young—little finger on righ 

He stopped euddenly.and 
bis baud on the wound as if 
I gave him moçe water, but 
another word. " I stood ovei 
few moments, and gave full 
thoughts. These were abr 
by the neigh of the horse, 
my situation, and made has! 
from the spot. Then and t 
body of my dead brother, I 
cut the murderer, if pos»ib1i 
np the body, placed it befoi 
home Nell r >de quickly towi 

As I rode along my thougl 
of the most exhilarating, as i 
easily imagine. My brothe 
before me; I felt as thou 
nothing for which to live; 
desire for revenge again tool 
me, and, naturally enough, 
turned and dwelt upon the a 

“Pretty tall, with black e 
and young !” repeated I, ag 
There were many of that de 
it would be hard to find thg 
my brother from among thei 
words were the only clue :

“Little finger on right-----
Most probably he mean! 

could not.well have meant. 
But what of the little finger 
hand? Was it hurt in an; 
bruised ? He might have li 
he might also have meant th 
was off entirely; in fact I at I 
that he intended to say the 1 

I soon reached the village , 
my harden at my boardi >] 
parents were living, and the 
really mourned were Nellie 
had been engaged to my brot 
self.

After the funeral, I proc 
place where the murder hi 
mitted, to see whether I or 
another due. I found one t 
thought, might prove soi 
hardly had any expectations 1 
It was a piece of doth, of t 
and fantastic print, whicl 
bound round a finger. I pH 
fully in my inner vest pool

I did not feel like hunting 
derer yet, but decided to rJ 
village for some time. I i 
that the villain might be 
midst.

A week after the funeral I 
at Nellie Barton’s house as 
there was introduced to a st 
name was Biram Sheffield, 
been there long, when I saw 
ing to gain the hand of Nel] 
not please me overmuch, 
feel disappointed when she 
merry; for it showed that a 
more for Alfred Lawrence, 
than he wished. .

“Mise Burton seems to J 
great deal for your brother, Mj 
said he to me, once, when N 
the room.

There was a scarcely peri 
in his voice, that stung my

a h
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core.

“They were engaged,”
“Have yon 4^ suspicions 

dered your brother ?”
“ None at all,” answered 

what business it was of bis.
“Nodne?”
“ Nothing particular ”
He got np and walked a 

agreeable company, I iu| p w 
aa glad he was gone. He 1 
my brother lightly, and I ct 

ie man. A little while afte
tl

to me.
“ Diok,” raid she to me, “I 

met Mr, Sheffield before?”
“Never, that I know of," i
“ Do yon like him ? ’ 

x cannvt say I do. He i 
of Alfred.”

“Why ! be did not know
“ No He only eeeme to h 

him. Who ie he ?”
“A friend of a friend of 

answered she somewhat ga 
walked away.

When I went home I was u 
Sheffield to call upon him.

“To-morrow night, Mr. 1 
yon please,” said he as we par 
we ll be friends.”

I went home, and my th< 
upon Mr. Sheffield. I had 
thoughts of refusing the in 
overcame my dislike and con 
So the nt xt night found me at 
of the Sh- (fie d .

I was shown n to the parlor 
Hiram would be do 
little girl of ten came in

“Horace said he’-’ l>-- 
eaid s-.e, ae she «rated heree 
«hair, tine then opened a
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and poured the content» loto her Up. They 
were only rag», probably' used for her doll.

“They’re to drees my doll baby,” said ; 
■he, proudly. - Suddenly a piece of cloth 
among her collection caught my eye.

“Will you let me see this ?” asked I, as 
I took it.

“Oh, yea,” answered she. “Hiram tore 
a piece off his finger. It was bleeding aw
ful, and he didn’t cry a bit ?”

Fortunately I had the scrap which I had 
picked up in
it out and held it to the other piece. It 
fitted exactly, and the prlut was just the 
same. X handed her back the piece, and 
presently Hiram came in. I kept up ap
pearances as well as I could, answering hit 
questions in monosyllables, but asking 
none myself.

During the interview I observed his 
right hand very carefully, and at one time, 
when he put his hand to his mouth, the 
little finger was shown plainly. I was 
sure of my man then.

Hiram Sheffield was rather tall, with 
black eyes and hair, and was yoengl The 
little finger on his right hand was terribly 
scarred, and seemed Tike a mass of bruised 
flesh.

Yes, undoubtedly he was my brother’s 
murderer ! I felt as though I could scarce
ly keep my fingers from his throat. But 
why had he done it? What was my 
brother to him? Then I thought of Nellie 
Burton—perhaps she had something to do 
with it ?

I left Mr. Sheffield on the plea of illness, 
and he consented, with the admonition to 
call again. I immediately proceeded to 
Mr, Burton’s residence, and asked for 
Nellie.

As I was an old friend of the family, I 
readily obtained permission. From hcr I 
ascertained the following facts :

Mr. Sheffield had come to our village a 
few months befoi e, and had often visited 
the Burtons.

Jnet before the murder he had proposed 
to Nellie (she told me, with a blush), and 
-he had told him that she was engaged to 
Alfred. He had stayed away until after 
my brother’s funeral, and now he again 
came regularly.

I concluded that he had learned to know 
my brother by sight, and meeting him in 
the forest had slain him in order to put him 
out of his way. My brother had doubt
lessly intended to say :

“The little finger on hie right hand was 
bandaged,” or something to that effect.

I was not long in letting “the law take 
its course,” and Mr. Hiram Sheffield was 
arrested and thrown into prison.

At his trial I gave my evidence, and he 
was condemned to die. Even when I was 
told that he had committed suicide, I felt 
that my desire for revenge was satiated, 
for I deem death by one’s own hand as 
disgraceful as hanging, or, at least, very 
nearly so.

Reader, do you blame me when I tell 
you that Nellie Burton is my wife ? I hope 
not ; for her devotion to my beloved 
brother won my love, ànd when, a few 
years afterward, she acknowledged that 
she loved me almost as well as my dead 
brother, I was satisfied. I could hardly 
expect that she would love me as well.

Every Wemaa Knows Them.
—The human body is much like a good 

clock or watch in its movements ; if one 
goes-too slow or too fast, so follow all the 
others, and bad time results ; if one organ 
or set of organs works Imperfectly, perver
sion of functional effort of all the organs is gt& 
sure to follow. Hence it is that the 
numerous ailments which make woman’- 
life miserable are the direct issue of the 
a hnormal’action of the uterine system. For 
all that numerous class of symptoms—and 
every woman knows them—there is one un
failing remedy. Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription,” the favorite of the sex.

“I wants you to bay me pack dot $2 I 
loaned you list Spring. Money is worth 
twice as much now as it vas den,” said 
Moses Schaumberg to Gilhooly. “Is that 
so?” inquired Gilhooly, positively. “Is it 
really worth twice as much now as it was etc. 
when I got that $2.” “Shertainly it was.” 
“Well, then, here is $1. That makes us 
even, I believe. ”

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no in convenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

One of the Berlin journals makes very 
merry over Queen Victoria’s anger at the 
mesalliance of the grand duke of Hesse 
It points out that in a comparatively re
cent period there have been no less than 
seventeen morganatic unions in royal Ger 

circles, the offenders including one 
emperor, four kings, one elector, two arch
dukes of Austria, and nine nyal princes.
It then declares that all these marriages 
turned out happily, and climaxes its atroc 
ity by the reminder that the alliance of 
Princess Louise with the Marquis of Lome 
would, according to German law, rank 
only as a morganatic one.

Iiibniuan Cruelly.
—It is a barbaric cruelty to torture the 

weak stomachs of chronic in valida with harsh 
purgatives and sickening drugs, when Bur
dock Blood Bitters will regulate the stom
ach, bowels, liver and kidneys in so agree
able and effectual a manner. 2-4-6

Boiled peanuts are a favorite dish with 
the Chinese, who cook them beneath 
water cr extract the oil.

—Mr. George Tolen, druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont., writes : “ My customers who 
have used Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, say that it 
has done them more good than anything 
they have ever used.” It has indeed a 
wonderful influence in purifying the blood 
and curing diseases of the digestive organs, 
the liver, kidneys and all disorders of the 
system. ________________________ _

A • ecent German invention is a mill for 
grinding a silicious clay into a powder to 
adulterate flour with.

—Do not delay in getting re ief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator is a pleasant and 
If you love your child why do you let It 
suffer when a remedy is so near at hand.

“There are chiloren,” says a teacher,
“who should not be sent to school. They 
I re so nearly idiots that nothing can be 
taught them. Ti.uy forget at once what 
little they do learn, and all teaching is lost 

All teachers soon come to know 
children and waste as little time on 

them as possible.”

IMP : ' -
BT ALP. FARLBT.

"Stop a little brisker, Nell,” said I to 
my herse, with e chirp.
'I whs rifling along a country road, with 

dense woods on both sides. It wa» fast 
dirk, and although I cannot aay 

that f feared anything, still I had no de
sire to be ie the shadow of the trees in the 
dark; hence I was in a hurry. I still had 
•A l®*et five Bailee to go, and it was doubt- 
ful whether I would reach the end of the 
forest before dark.

I rode on a mile, in silAce, when sud- 
• deoly I thought I heard a groan, 
w F^hoa, Nell I”

My horse etopped, and I listened at
tentively. Hearing nothing, I started my 
horse, but had hardly gone a few steps 
when the sound again fell upon my ear. 
This time J dismounted, and telling iny 
horse t6 stand still, made my way through 
the bushes and looked about for the per
son who seemed to be in distress. The 
person gave vent to another groan, and led 
hy the sound, I soon stumbled upon the 
pro**»**te body of a man.

“What's up?” asked I quickly, as I bent 
over him.

He replied by another groan, and 
writhed as if in terrible pain. Finding that 
I coaid get nothing out of him, I quickly 
collected a pile of dry branches, and lit a 
Are. The flames fiu-ed up, and by their 
light I again looked at the stranger. I 
could scarcely believe my eyes. It was my 
brother, who had shared my boyhood’s 
troubles and joys.

I stood for some time as one stupefied ; 
but when he uttered another groan I ten
derly bent over him and quickly unbut
toned his coat. A ghastly wound in his 
side met my view, and I realized that it 
had been made by a ball from a pistol. A 
fisroe desire rose in my breast-—the desire 
ior revenge. Can you blame me ?

“Who did it, Alf?” asked I, fiercely. 
"“Tell me who did it, and I'll tear hit heat t 
out of his bosom !” \

My brother tried to answer me, but 
oouLd iOt articulate a word. I ran to a 
e i hbo: ng brook and fiutd my hat with 
wa er, and letting him drink some, Iiqoia- 
teneu uis face and hands ; then, wetting 
my handkerchief, I placed it on the 
wound. I knew my brother 
live, ànd I only wished to find out who did 
the terrible deed.

“Tell me who did it, Alf ?” petitioned I.
“Promise you won t murder !” said he, 

faintly.
“Ill let the law take its course.”
“Don’t know his name,” said he. “He’s 

a pretty tall duo—black eyes and hair— 
young—little finger on right—”

He stopped suddenly,and quickly placed 
his hand on the wound as if it pained him.
I gave him more water, but he never spoke 
another word. ' I stood over the corpse a 
few moments, and gave full play to my 
thoughts. These were abruptly stopped 
by the neigh of the horse. I then realized 
my situation, and made haste to get away 
from the spot. Then and there, over the 
body of my dead brother, I vowed to set k 
out the murderer, if possible. I then took 
up the body, placed it before me on my 
horse Nell r »de quickly toward tre village.

A91 rode along my thoughts were none 
of the most exhilarating, as the rea 1er may 
easily imagine. My brother’s dead body 
before me; I felt as though there 
nothing for which to live; but then the 
desire for revenge again took possession of 
me, and, naturally enough, my thoughts 
turned and dwelt upon the murderer.

“Pretty tall, with black eyes end hair, 
and young !” repeated I, again and again. 
There were many of that description, and 
it would be hard to find the murderer of 
my brother from among them. His last 
words were the only clue :

“Little finger on right------ ”
Most probably he meant “hand;” he 

could not well have meant anything else. 
But what of the little finger on his right 
hand ? Was it hurt in any way* cut or 
bruised ? He might have meant that, cr 
he might also have meant that the finger 
was tiff entirely; in fact I at last concluded 
that he intended to say the latter.

I soon reached the village and deposited 
my burden at my boarding place. No 
parents were living, and the only ones who 
really mourned were Nellie Burton—who 
had been engaged to my brother—and my
self.

After the funeral, I proceeded to the 
place where the murder bad been com 
mitted, to see whether I could not find 
another clue. I found one thing which, I 
thought, might prove something, but 
hardly had any expectations that it would. 
It was a piece of cloth, of a bright color 
and fantastic print, which had been 
bound round a finger. I placed it care
fully in my inner vest pocket and went 
home.

I did not feel like hunting out the mur
derer yet, but decided to remain in the 
village for some time. I thought, too, 
that the villain might be our very 
midst.

A week after the funeral I found myself 
at Nellie Burton’s house as a visitor. I 
there was introduced to a stranger, whose 
name was Hiram Sheffield. I had not 
been there long, when I saw he was aspir 
ing to gain the hand of Nellie. This did 
not please me overmuch. He seemed to 
feel disappointed when she did not seem 
merry; for it showed that sne had cared 
more for Alfred Lawrence, my brother, 
than he wished.

“Miss Burton seems to have cared a 
great deal for your brother, Mr. Lawrence, ” 
said he to me, once, when Nellie had left 
the room.

There was a scarcely perceptible sneer 
In his voice, that stung my heart to the

JITM;THE BUTCHERS, O

T. JAMES & CO.,
GUELPH, ONT.

We Always keep on band a ull supply of choice8.8. Seal Garments and Fnr Lined 
Garments a Specialty. y

.BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
I »

1 Vom Beer. etc.
Spring Jjamo a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

SUPERIOR TOUR, HATS. HATS.Is undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron ; 
produces more than four times the effect ot 
a blister ; tabes the place of all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce a scar or hlenish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, ratable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen Of 
this country testify to its many wonderful 
cures and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 
one tahlespoonfid of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin rare mix
ture ever made. Price fl.50. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
West Toronto, Ont. JS^None genuine 
without it has nnr si -natu -e on the lal>el.

Persia* Lamb Mantles, 
»• <• coata»

Aatracfean Mantles,
** Coats.

FIXE FINISH, 
MODERATE IE PRICE,
248 BEST I* THE »4 RKET.

the woods with me. I took

> “Early Fall Styles” Just reetived 
per S S. Narotnlan and Servis 
iron» all the Leading t’-ngllsh 

Alsoto Cap aid Trimmings Stalls i IS and IS St, Lawrence 
trend.BUTCHERS. raaniiiartiirrrs. 

the LatestOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

NEW YORK STYLES.Meat Cutters,
Sausage Stuffers.

«■Our Fnr Lined Capes are the 
Newest Novelty In the Market

We make a Specialty of Ladies 
Fine Garments, and a Perfect 
Fit is Guaranteed.

Established ISiT.
♦t

J. Sc J. LUGSDIH,o. h. Dxmmra,»
SOLB AGENTS

Silver ami Deminq Power and 
Hand Meat Choppers.

ioi -rosrea <
DIRECT IMPORTERS.FAMILY BUTCHER,

35» VONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Keef. Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled ? o lignes. Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season

Telephone rmmronnioation.

All Orders Promptly Executed.
ESTABLISHED 1868.JAMES HARRISBICE LEWIS & SON,ts T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Torauley Sts.. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables. « orned I 
Tongues and every description 
meat» always on hand.

43TFamilies wafted upon for orde *

tyle. Hardware Merchants, Toronto.
Factory & Show Booms, 

Over Trebles’. 26

91 BAY STREE1,

Beef, Pickled 
of firet-claasTHOS, 17. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER !i CO TO NOLAN'STORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE
Will in future finish all ( abinet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This alot g with his MME.w* J. Baxter, M. D.,

^ M. B. C. S., Bdle.

Office—135 Church fit., Toronto*
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
-onstitntlonal Diseases of Women.
Skin Disease, and ah Chronic Medical and 
Surgict 1 oases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years' Expert- v jT 
•nee in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
uns.» ti

Corr ’ ipondenoe Invited. 8-4-8 ~

Departure and Arrival #f Traîna from 
and at Cnlen Station.

69 Queen street west, 
FOR McCLARY’S

e
NEW SCENERYsun THUS K BAILWAY.

Departure*, Dale line East.
7.15 a. m.—Local for BeJevUle.
8.30 a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
11 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermedi

ate stations.
5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg and intermedi 

at* stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc., runs daily.
Arrivals, Mata Line East.

1 n.m.—Local from Cobourg.
9.16 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and main local pointa
11.30 a. in.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
6.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, eta
Depart™ res. Mala Mae West

7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to De- 
troit.

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago Mid all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points north of Guelph. • >

6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and inter
mediate points.

11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit

Arrivals* Main Line West.
7.55 a.m.—Mixed from Stratford and inter

mediate points. _
8.10 a.m.-Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Port Huron, and all western points.
11.30 a.m.—Local from London, Goderich,etc.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west Chi

cago Detroit, etc. , „ ,
1L15 p.m.—Local from London, Stratford.eto.
Departures, treat Western Division.

7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor. , a .

9.25 a.m.—For Detroit St Louis and points 
in the southwest

12.20 
west an

makes the prettiest finished picture in the 
city of Toronto. Famous Royal Hall Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
# STUDIO, 293 YONCE ST. *AND

Obstinate OVEN STOVES. . vWHOLESALE BOOKBINDING. GROCERIES, 
WI2TES 8b

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

ALSO

machines, places us in a position second to 
none to quote close prices on large quantities 
of work.
Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
Descriptions.

Authors or Publishers having editions of 
books in preparation would do well to secure 
our binding prices.

TELEPHONE OVEN
DR. KENNEDY AND

i
MASCOTTE STOVES.Will be found at his surgery 

as usual.
N.B. Surgery removed from 

John street to

------------- 135
Old Stoves Taken In Exchan.ro.

V '' 0
could not

L ■
» Edward Gegg & Co.,WM. WARWICK & SON, TOBOBTTO.

J J 157 KING SL WEST. iONTO.TO 66 ADELAIDE St. EAST.j 135 invents for Pelee Island Wines 
______ and earring's Ales.______

!ake MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, Rents and debts collected. 
Honey advanced on good-. 
Meney to loan, Notes discounted.

yA. HENDERSON & Co • _ ->With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.
X.XOHTBX.

Steam Stone Work». Esplanade, foot ef
Jarvis street 14
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Have just opened their new

i. 1
ALWAYS ASK FOR

FURNITURE SALE THEISLAVBLEMn jFurniture Rooms.o

All Unto of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL. 456

193 STEEN STREET WEST
m-During the month of August I will offer over 

$10,000 worth, of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Trices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patter- s and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises tnd 

warranted.

m BOUES FOB LIBRARIES,
t Dodsley’s Annual Register, from 1758 to 

1831, and for 1831 with index to 1819, 77 vols., 
hf. bd. (3 boards) for $19.

MACKIE & C?’=
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
id all points east from Hamilton ; runs

daily.
• 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo. New 

York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St* Thomas,

Britnell’s Old Book Store, THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,
898 YONGE STREET.

39 KING ST. EAST.
Sell the Cheapest Children's and

Ladies’ Jackets In Toronto.
------------- 246

OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENIN .

IIT8.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto
and Niagara Falla. _ _ ,

10.45 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, 1108ton and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrivals. Croat Western Division.
8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc. , , _ „
10.15 a. m.—Express from London, St Catha 

rines, Hamilton, etc . _ ,
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Buffalo and all points east
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs daily.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit Lon 

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.45 p.m.—Express from Detroit St Louis,

was JAMES H. SAMO, VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHBOAW’ ilstAND or leL*T- Arotmuhsb, 

Office. 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.
SOLD BY*ALL REFLECT ABLE

Chambers’ Journal, from 1889 to |S83, un 
bound, clean, a few parts wanting, »$ vole. 
60c. per year. Blackwood's Magazine, from 
1867 to 18(78 inclusive, wants only July, 1872. 
60c. per vear London Graphic. 7 years, fron 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in large or small quantities by

W. B COOKE. 170* Yonge St

189 YONGE STREET. 1-8-5

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

STOREKEEPERS$2.00 Per Dozen.SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED. ANDGAMES and BLOCKS. fine and Spirit MerchantsMachines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINIONALL NEW THIS SEASON AND 

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
16.55. p.in—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
labsrbiB Trains* Great Western Division#

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m. ___

Returning leave Mimioo 8.35 and 11.35 a.m., 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25. calling at Queens 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both voin and returning.

Sunday Train», G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m„ run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

tO.OZXsj THOMAS ADAMS,J7DX.X1

Model Creamery Ce.E. C. EVANS, 22 Queen St. West, 145 YONGE STREET. 135
Near Yo ng* Phe Toronto News Company,2-4-0

THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTING GU.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, 48 Yonge street. Toronto.

1Cheapest Grocery in Town.
«'ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

MS Tenge street,
Freeh lots of Groceries, Teas and Finite re 

oeived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

KcARTHFR. *65 Yonge street

PURE MILK
DELIVERED TWICE DAILY.

I am now oirenng tor sale In quantities t< 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the AikenshsV 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding to 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

' DM. DEFOE,* j King Hrrflwt W»nt

I*fis Has established a regular system fo the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu 
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered dallj 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find thr 
NEWSPAPER & BILL BIS.. 
TKIBI'TING CO , tiro best me 
ilium for plating their announce
ments before the pubUc.

Hrparlnres. Wldland Divisive.
7.35 a. m.—Mixed—Black water and in term e- 

tiate stations. „
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Haliburton. Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby. Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
fioc, Belleville. Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-
‘vss p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and in terme 

diate stations.
arrivals. Midland Division.

11.45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux
bridge and intermediate stations. 9 p.m.— 
Mail. 8.10 p.m.—Mixed.

INTERNATIONAL JUST RECEIVED, Orders by post promptly 
attended to.

SHIPMENT OF

MANUFACTURERS Sruyere, Swiss CheeseAND INVENTORS. MSAGENCY I
Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont,

CANADIAN rACIHC RAILWAY.
Departures Credit Valley Seetlen.

7.10 a.m.—dt. Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
T oledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt. Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north west.

4.10 p.m.—Local express for all points on 
iriftin line, Orangeville and El ora branches.

Arrivalh. Credit Valley Section.
9.20 a. m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches.
5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line.
8.10 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on

main Une and branches. _
Departures, Toronto, Drey and Brace

letdWs
7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeewater and all intermediate sta
tions.

10.45 am.—S. & exp: 
and Owen Sound direct.

8 a. m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey aad Brace Sec

tion
8.35 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and inter

mediate stations. _ __. .
6.50 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale. 

DepHrtares. Ontario and 4$aebee Section#
9 00 a m.—Limited express for Peterboro 

Norwood. Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. and intermediate points.

3.35 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations. ^ L

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. Quebec and all points east

Arrival», On tarie and Quebec Seetlwm.
9.05 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro, and inter
mediate points. ___

12 20 p.m.-From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermediate points,

10.25 p.m.—Toronto express from (same as 
9.15 and intermediate points).

Direct Impanation. Whole
sale and Retail OfflfiA ! 2B IdHairte !.. Fnnm P,

ADDRESS i
36I

I. E. KINGSBURYNrw articles of Manufacture and new In 
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tions.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established. Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, 

Inferences.

for Wilton ave. & Seaton *t#1.05
BH103 CHURCH STREET.

Telephone. American silver taken at par.
/ NOVELTIES I . :.

--■
Fine Crayon Portraits

ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
GENERAI- BLACKSMITH.

worked from small photographs, first-class in 
every respect Also the

LANGTRY BANG,
CURLING TONGS.

Celebrated Air Brush Picture,
which is bound to take the lead.

High
est R ______

Address Canadian letters JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 
Corner of Soho land Phoebe Streets, Toronto.I H. W. BOOTH, Manager,ress for Orangeville Call and see samples of work at 1831 Queen 

street west HANDY TACK HAMMER !
FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.
core. Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing
” answered I“They were engaged, 

shortly. rfiM 
“ Have you fly

dered your brother ?' .
“ None at all,” answered I, wondering 

what burines» it was of his.
“No clue ?”
“ Nothing particular ”
He got up and walked away, 

agreeable company, I su| p .sen, and I was 
as glad he was gone. He had spoken, of 
my brother lightly, and I could n it like 
the man. A little while after Nellie 
to me. .

“ Dick.” said she to me, 
met M r, Sheffield before ? ’

“ Never, that I know of,” an weied I.
“ D < you like him? ’
“ I canm t say I do. He s .joke lightly 

of Alfred.”
“Why ! he did Sot know him.”

He only seems to have heard of

Holds two packages of tacks la the handle.
ARTISTiclone to who mur- tsuep4

The Beet in the Market
x>. OONGBR,

6 KING 8TRKKT KA8T.
J. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
THE BEST THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

V
OARRIAOE AND WAGON WORKS IB THE HARRY A. COLLINSto more COR. CARLTON AND BLEKKKB

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
____________ yensed._____

I

CHEAPEST.m a ie Alice street.

Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONGE STREET,

itn-iov.or.
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war 
ranted for one year. Superior material usee 
in all branches. Call and examine our wori 
before purchasing elsewhere." ' All orden 
promptly attended to. Special attention pair 
to repairing. Terms caah and prices to suit 
the time

.
(rime

VIMM hue,inWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator s Contracts?,

NO. 151 LVHLEY STREET.
Offloe, 9 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from sll part»

• ♦ -w- ♦<11

Buie cure.“ have you ever
- i

Prom American Patent Pro
cess Hour.

Toronto 
st he db GRATEFUL—COMFORTHHOTrains depart'rrmnandarrise gtCUy kaU 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

Departare*.
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka boats. __ . .

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford^ making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur^

5.06 p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Pene- 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

12.30 p.m.—Muskoka special express each 
Saturday during July and August for Mus
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muskoka. Rossean and Joseph.

Arrivals
10.15 a. m.—Express from Collingwood. Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate poi ts. __
L45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Coll ing Wood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf, 
Orillia. Barrie and intermediate poh ts.

3.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang. Muskoka, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

L56 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon
days only—July and August,

The celebrated Dr. H. Hoi lick of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of ail ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years Cured 
thousands. WeCer**, *«• !•*> Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en
velope to all who address to *63 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

EPPS’ COCOA L“No
him. Who is he ?”

“A friend of a friend of my father, 
answered she somewhat gayiy, as she, 
walked away.

When I went home I was luvited by llr. 
Sheffield to call upon him.

“To-morrow ni^ht, Mr. Lawrence, il 
you please,” said he as we parted, “I hope 
we ll be friends.”

I went home, and my thoughts dwelt 
upon Mr. Sheffield. I had some serious 
thoughts of relusing the invitation, but 
overcame my dislike and conclud-d t> go 
s > the u< xt night found me at the re ideuce 
of the Sh- ffi- d .

I was sho'vn i- the parlor ard to <1 
Hi.am would be do » n soon. I’resentiy » 
little girl of ten rame in

‘ Horace said he’ i 11 - "'■v
•aid s-.e, ss she seated herse f up 
«hair. Sne then opened a suiau oa.aet

Delivered Daily.THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,on them. ANDED HARRY WEBEbreakfast.
iawuwhiâ^^S’S^om

and nutrition, and to a careful application of

dictons use of such artidee of diet that a eon 
gtitution may te gradully built up until stexmt
oiuiign to reaiet a. er> leuuouu., • ue>. .sa 
Hondrod* of subtle maladiee are float ns 
wound us read' to attack wherever there e e 
weak point. We may eecape many a f to 
ihnft by keeper g ourselves well fortified • ft» 
pure jtood an'f a properly nourished fr*m< »— 
Civil Service O-zetic.

Main simply wits boiling water or mUk 
fn n^kete tins oob Gib. ann 11> .> b? 

Grocers » i * ’ - 
JAMEB KPPBJttoto usados ■#*

Leader Restaurant,
Weather Frobnblllllrs.

—Foretelling the weather is a useful 
soienoe, but relieving the effects of its sud- 
d- n changeria a better one. Hagyard s Pec- 
toral Balsam ouïes coughs and colds inci
dent to sudden changes. 2-4-6

__West Toronto Junction is within a
few minutes of the Union st-iion by the 
-rains of either the Ontar-o ai d Quebec 
u,d the Grand Trunk or th- Northern. 
Heal estate in the ueighbirho > ’ ha. stead 

in value uni pro . ses to ad- 
. . s-ill more rapidly. me of the 
li e’, lots in West Toronto a « to be had 
hum George Clarke, 296 Yon.e street.

Comer Leader Lane and King 
street,

UT Toner Rt— Toronto,
.TB

Medical Dispensary.
H. G, HUGHES, mCENTS'COLD STEM WIND

SPECIAL NOTICE. MESTABLISHED 1880.
'll Gnu'd m., T> ron o, Ont.

Df. Andrews’ Purlflcantia. Dr. »
Female Pills, and all or Dr. A *acelebrated 
romt iiie» ior private «lileases can be • bt.ined 
tit tneD spens r%. CitcaiiM 8 free. Ah letters 
Hinr.vcTcd prmptly without charge, v hen 
BtHiAp iti enclosed. Coin muni- ati>*i s ccnfl- 

•l cient.al. Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.8.* 
1 TORONTO, ONT, Ufa

\

Guaranteed 14 K,T. Te Sbr iDhahUaat» of the West End and 
mrkdale# Andr weONLY $10,Nr. Does 

listillery
pd every
f irti’AO

UPU it laylor Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch ntore at 1020 
west. i.e-M nt*l way crontiings. for the repairing 
of all Uiiuis of watches, clocks and jewelrj-. i 
Ali work entrusted to them ie warranted to I

AT
Queen eL DAVIS BROS■t it fresh ias tones«give iwtisfaetion. I

w
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CIGARS ! STINSON’S COAL
AND wood depot,

lt
orr to indiaTA DRVM HER BOVNCMD. fAT WTCLIWFK COLLEGE.

The First mbits Meeting ef the Hull 
hsseefattoa.

The annual commémoration of the 
Wycllffe college alumni asiociatlon took 
place yesterday afternoon. The hall was 
filled with the well-wishers of the evan
gelical movement and also with a few of 
its critics. Rev. Weston Jones took the 
chair and smoothly conducted the meeting 
through its various stages. “Sermon, 
speeches, music ” the convocation card 
showed were to fill the bill of fare.

Evening prayer with a sermon by Rev. 
Bernard Bryan, incumbent of Bradford, 
opened the proceedings. The 
charmingly rythmical and struck the key
note of the following papers—evangelic 
ism. The first paper upon the list was by 
Rev. W. J. Armitage, St. James’ church, 
Orillia. Subject : Cranmer, archbishop 
and martyr. The writer agreed for the 
thoroughly evangelical character of the 

pliers of our liturgy. The second paper 
was that by Geo. E. Lloyd of Wycliffe col
lege. He treated of John Wyclifle. Rev. 
Dyson Hague, M.A., of St. James* cathed
ral, followed with a carefully considered 
paper upon the influence of Archbishop 
Laud upon the church of his day, Re
freshments were at this point handed 
round, and the proceedings were formally 
concluded.

In the evening the graduates and under
graduates met together for intercourse of a 
more social character. The session of 
Wycliffe college for 1884 5 is formally 
opened next Monday afternoon.

STEVENSON LODOE.

A Successful Anniversary Masonic Meeting 
Held Last Sight.

The fifteenth anniversary meeting of 
Stevenson lodge No. 248, A. F. A A. M., 
held last night, was one of the most bril
liant masonic events of the season. An 
address on the rise, progress and history of 
the grand lodge of Canada was delivered 
by M W. Bro. D. Spry, I.P.G.M. This 
was followed by an address from Bro. J. 
K. Kerr, P.G.M. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, 
P.G.S.W., spoke on the rise, progress and 
history of masonry in Toronto. “Masonic 
Reminiscences” was the title of a short 
address by Bro. D. McLellan, P.G.S.W. 
Bro. J. G. Bums, I.P.D.D.G.M., spoke on 
the rise and progress of Stevenson lodge. 
N. G. Bigelow discussed “Religion and 
Freemasonry,” and W. J. Hambly “Ma 
sonic Literature.” The last address was 
by W. Bro. Patton, present master dtaven-, 
son lodge, and took the shape of an 
allegoric history ef the lodge.

Among those present were R. W. Bros.; 
Kivas Tully, J. G. Burns, W. Bros. D. H.' 
Watt, J. Ritchie, .John A. Cowan, J. K. 
Knitton, S. M. Davie, Geo. Lauder, C. W. 
Poetlethwaite, Robt Dunn and the masters 
and past masters of all the city lodges.

For Gennine Value go to the 
Bon Marche.

A Successful Cottage Meeting.
A largely attended meeting was held in 

the little cottage building at York and 
Richmond streets last night. The meet
ing was for the special purpose of bringing 
together all the Christian workers of every 
denomination in the city. After some 
excellent singing by a large, well trained 
choir, an able and eloquent address was 
given by Rev. Wm. Pars"ns. In his address 
he said that much good was being done by 
a passing word of Christian advice, and 
many people owed their conversion to a 
few kindly words from a Christian worker.

Hon. S. H. Blake also gave some ef his 
experience as a mission worker, and said 
that he hoped every Christian would de
vote himself to the work during the com
ing winter. H. C. Dickjon, who has 
so ably managed the mission, said that 
nearly all the York street walkers had 
been brought*! at various times, and that 
a policeman on that beat had said that 
there was no work to do on Friday nights 
since the mission started. He also said 
that the police were raising a subscription 
for the benefit of the mission.

The meeting closed with prayer by Mr. 
Blake.

THE TORONTO WORLD. A Huutsf Farewell t# SeV, W. A- WllSAB 
and Wile at St. James' *«■»”•

The smiling face of Son. Mr. Mowat 
was prominent among those who occupied 
seats on the platform at St. J»mes’ Square 
presbyterlan church last night. ins 
church was well filled.it being the farewell 
meeting to Rev. W. A. Wilson and wle, 
who are going to India as missionaries for 
the Canadian presbyterlan church. Rev. 
Prof. McLaren occupied the ohair, and 
Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen's college, 
Rev. Principal King, of Manitoba oollege, 
Rev. Dr. Wardrope, Rev. H. M. Persons, 
Rev. Dr. Reid. Rev. Principal Caven, 
Hon. 10. Mowat and Rev. Mr. Wilson co

ed seats on the platform, 
iv. Dr. Wardrope spoke of the import

ance of foreign missions and of their influ
ence on the charoh, and indirectly on home 
missions. He pointed out that although 
home missions were the great work of the 
Canadian church, one way of promoting 
home missions was through foreign mis-

Re'v. Principal Caven spoke mainly of 
the needs of tne Northwest, and the im
portance of following settlers there with
thRev.e,Mr. Wilson spoke at some length 
on the work he was devoting his life to, 
and hoped that his labors might be produc
tive of good result. After the meeting 
had closed he stood near the platform, and 
the crowd closed in around him, all anx
ious to speak a word of encouragement.

A Casa ar Interest to Commercial Trav
elers.

Avis tfu Montreal Star.ITCEflPAY MORNING, OCT. 14, H8A_ 

A STAKEHOLDER IS SAVE.
m

In the recorder's court yeetektUÿ g young 
commercial traveler named Hector 
ohand Appeared ln: answer to a charge of 
assault preferred by Mr. Moiean, mer
chant, 1566 Votre DeSse street The ease 
was of Interest as showing that a commer
cial traveler may be forcibly ejected if ‘oo 
importunate to the merchant, 
proved that Painohaud had hash - in the 
habit of going to plaintiffs store to solicit 
orders, and was told not to come as ha had 
nothing plaintiff wanted. Defendant’s 
manner also did not please him. Defend
ant persisted in calling, and pn Oct. 4 
came with samples and undid them in the 
store, plaintiff protesting that he did not 
want the goods, had no time to look at the 
samples, and wished defendant to leave 
the store. Defendant did not do so at

- ■:mm FIFTH YEARPain-
jedge Osier Meads nows an Impartant 

Written Judgment.
Judge Osier handed down yesterday 

° morning at Osgoode hall a written judg
ment in the ease of the Queen against 
Dillon, In which he made an order 
on Saturday for the prisoner’s discharge.
The judgment says : 
opinion that the conviction discloses no 
offence and that the defendant is entitled 
to be discharged. He is charged with 
having become the custodian of money 
staked by two persons upon a bet between 
themselves on the result of a boat race. 
The sot of 40 Vie., chap. 81, 'An act 
for the suppression of betting and 
pool-selling ’ forbids under a very 
heavy penalty, the keeping (1) of premi 
ses, and (2) of any device or apparatus 
for the purpose of recording or registering 
any bet or wager, or selling any pool; (3) 
becoming the custodian of money staked or 
recording in any bet or wager, or selling 
any pool upon the result of any race, etc. 
Betting is not forbidden by the act. Its 
whole scope and object is to restrain the 
abuse of betting which exists where betting- 
shopa or places for registering bets or sell
ing pools are kept, on which money may 
be staked in advance or otherwise by all 
comers, or other 
the result of a 
comes the proviso in sec. 3, which enacts 
that the act “shall not extend” inter alia 
to b^s between individuals. But as the 
act has not forbidden such bets the only 
meanin

I ■X
5c. CABLE, 5c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
110 GDIS sot:_ ..________i. ..s Maple (dry) delivered to any part of tih 6

Atrla^order»oHcUei *©rSers promptly deliver?! Telephone
It was SOMETH VS Q LIKE ISM 

MAJORITY.\ IComCE^#JO King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Victoria 
st? UO ieraidevstre^*7^ Yonge street._________________ **am of“I iBOUQUBT,)

Lively Beenes In Cincinnati 
wbere-Tbe Scene In CM 

gj/V ; Virginia, of Course, <*>«
" gEF'-. ‘BVFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 14.—10 

The meagre returns received 
ffom Ohio indicate that the stal 
aimed by the republicans, who 
come the hostile majority of 12 
governorship of last year and 19 

, .. secretary of state vote in the yi 
Jpg. The returns up to this hoi 
that the republican majority 
democrats will be from 10,000 
and that the full republican el 
James S, Robinson for secretsr 
Wm. W. Johnson fo ^uprem .'ci 
and Chas. A. Fleckinger for men 
board of public works, are retur: 

returns vet at hand el

sermon was
AND THE LEADINGCUl

_________a ucnqs üat.
^ eerie* sale____ FURNITURE HOUSE

Of the West End.
15c. MODERN. 15c. OF VALUABLE

ÇITY PROPERTY.
once, and plaintiff jumped over the coun
ter, opened the door and placing his hand 
on the back of defendant’s neck pushed

com

«ifDr«reh8oAuT»v\ffi
noon, the following valuable land and prom
ises: The northerly part of lot No. twenty- 
seven. on the cast side of Lippincott street, 
according to plan No. 112, filed in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto. The dimen
sions of said property, are as follows: 21 feet 
and 2$ inches by 139 feet 7 Inches. On this 
property is situated a rough cast one-storey 
house in a fair state of repair, containing five 
rooms. The hou«e is situated on the south
east comer of Lennox and Lippincot streets, 
within five minutes walk of two lines of street 
cars and is supplied with city water. Terras— 
Ten per cent to be paid down at the time of 
sale; sufllcient within 30days with interest at 7 
per cent, per annum to make up one-third of 
the purchase money; for balance terms liberal, 
and will be made knownat the sale For fur
ther particulars apply to JOHN LEYS, 
solicitor, Toronto. 2-6-2

Reliable Brands 
in theMarket.

The Most Away ahead of all competitors.
him out on the sidewalk. As they were 
going out defendant struck plaintiff three 
blows on the mouth, cutting his lip. The 
recorder fined Palnchaud $10 and costs, 
saying that Mr. Moisan did only what waa 
his legal right to do in ejecting him when 
he refined to go otherwise.

EXTRA VALUE IN
?Manufactured Only by BEDROOM SETS,

S. DAVIS & SOWS JUST NOW.«
The Brockton Toughs.

Wm. Cooney, Joseph Rooke, Thomas 
McDermott and Wm. Stead were brought 
before J. M. Wingfield, J.P., yesterday, 
charged with having stolen » horse and 
bnggy and $7 from Wm. J. Convey on Fri
day, Oct. 3. Convey positively identified 
Cooney and Rooks as the men he had been 
drinking with on the Friday night, and 
Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Tuoker*'also a «ors 
that the prisoner» were in the company of 
Convey on the night the robbery was 
committed. As there was no evidence 
against McDermott he was discharged and 
the others were remanded until Monday 
next, Stead being allowed out on his own 
recognizance of $500.

A Disabled Coart ef Appeal.
When the court of appeal met for the 

purpose of giving judgments yesterday, 
morning it was foundjth&t there we-e only 
three judges present, and it takes tear toi 
make a court for the hearing of superior 
court appeals. ; Çhief Justice Hsgarty 
stated that his brother Burton was absent 
through Ulnesé, that he had lost about a 
week.of the time which had «lapsed since 
the court adjourned throujHT the same; 
cause, and that the court waa therefore not) 
prepared to give judgments. By to morrow. 
(Wednesday) they hoped to dipose of some | 
of the cases standing for decision, and on j 
Monday next he thought they would clear 
off all judgments and leave a clean sheet.

Xs.B:o B, POTTER, & 00.forme of gambling upon 
race facilitated. Then mOmtT a Farmer*» Daughter.

After the very heavy business of last 
week at the Grand the attendance last 
night took a drop. C. R. Gardiner’s 
pany gave a splendid reading of this in
teresting domestic drama, and the audience 

at times moved to load applause. 
The play is well known in this city. The 
play will run to-night and to-morrow 
night, with matinee to morrow afternoon.

Toronto Branch/ 54 Church St, are no
result of thq congressional contt 

Six hundred of the 1892 pollii 
in Ohio have reported returns > 
cite that the republicans hi 
majority of between 10,000 and 
the state ticket. Of twenty-on 
men to be elected, returns have 
received from one third of th< 
These show a gain of two repr 
to the republicans. Meagre re; 
West Virginiu show that the 
have retained their hold in the 
have increased their regular 
Irish defection in Ohio has 
helped to make the republican l 
tha* state.

Buffalo, Oct. 15—I 30 a m. 
turns show inc*e«**d republican 
1 le over on< -third ofF-the stal 
hei.rd from. If tne remaining 
are correspondingly republican, 

are that the majority t 
17,000 and probably reach 20,00 

Advices from Cincinnati saj 
three men are reported killed, t 
a colored deputy marshal and o 
deputy marshal pounded to deat 
lu ms and policemen.

Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—An eno 
is being polled. A large nun1 
peaters have been arrested, 
been considerable shooting in tt 
and 19th wards. In the lSefc 
cratic ward, there is great exoj 

of the large number of 
votes being polled. In Gleui 
numbers of Irish voted the ; 
ticket. A large vote is bel 
throughout the state and West 
The polls closed at 6 o’olocl 
further outbreaks. The worst 

day happened in 
of the 8th ward,

Cor, Queen and Portland sts.
com- ENDBI8X CARRIAGES! 

WM. DIXON,
, the ERECTION OF A ROUGH CAST 
DWELLING-HOUSE, with brick cellar, at 
Norway, will be received until FRIDAY, 17th 
inet, at the office of the undersigned, where 
plans and specifications may be seen 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao- 
oepted.

g this can have is that, so far 
aa a bet is concerned, neither the 
prohibitions nor the sanction of sec. 
2 apply to it. I cannot agree that 
the proviso relates only to the individuals 
whd bet, while it fastens the penalties upon 
the holder of their stakes. It is the bet 
which is excluded from the operation of 
the act, and as the act has not forbidden a 
bet, there can be nothing where a bet be
tween individuals is accompanied by a de
posit, to which that part of the proviso 
could have any application, unless every
thing relating to such a bet, including the 
stakeholder where there is one, is beyond 
the scope of the act. The fact that sec. 2 
also expressly enacts that the act shall not 
extend ‘ to any person’ by reason of his 
being custodian of money staked to be paid 
to the winner of a lawful race cannot, as it 
seems to me, limit the construction which 
the sifijeMuent part of the seetion, for the 
reason! Iliave already given, requires. In 
short, I read the section as a declaration 
that the act does not apply to stakeholders 
in any of the three oases mentioned in it, 

of whioh are in the meaning of the

were
I

JSO. M. MACFAMLAME A CO., 

No. 8 Adelaide street east.

DAVID B. DICK. 63 & 65 Adelaide St. West,
(Next to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.

The Civil Assiste.
Clarke v. Rama Timber Transportation 

company was before the civil assizes yes 
terday. It is an action for $68,000 dam
ages done by an overflow of water. The 
case will probably be finished to-day. Per
emptory list for to day : Smith v. Lake Su- 
perior dock company, N. IV. Transporta
tion company v. Commerce, Morrice v. 
Weston woolen company.

DOMINION DASHES.

The Soott act petition for the county of 
Lanark has been filed.

Mr. Mercier has been presented with 
$1600 by bis Chateangnay admirers.

The hematite mine at Madoo is to be 
closed down owing to scarcity of ore.

The Prescott, teachers’ association met at 
Vankleek Friday and Saturday. J. A. 
Houston, B.A., presided.

Charlotte Dick has been fined $50 and 
costs at Montreal for slapping a bailiff 
while in discharge of his duty.

Middlesex is in a state of high excite
ment over the Scott act. Clergymen from 
all oyer are speaking in Its favor.

Watson Griffin’s little pamphlet on ac- 
nexstion is being favorably reviewed by 
the greater part of the provincial press.

Sir William Dawson has been elected 
president and Montreal selected as the next 
place of meeting by the Quebec Protestant 
teachers’ association.

Joseph F. Monkley died suddenly 
garden at Bowman ville Friday. H« 
member of Wellington lodge, S.O.E., and 
leaves a wife and six small children.

The military authorities at Ottawa have 
refused to grant permission to the 13th 
battalion band to wear their uniform at 
Buffalo on the occasion of the masonic de 
monstration there this week.

The London east liquor dealers 1 avr. de
cided not to oppose the Scott act in Middle
sex county pending the decision of the su
preme court on the validity of the dominion 
and provincial license laws.

—The reason wny "nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given bnt this should be 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
k Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

Architect,
17 Toronto street

HELP WASTED.
-ir^rmôESsa^vmjTËD-^si^wBQ 
/V understands coat or vest making. Ne.

8 Francis street _______________________ _
V*7ANTED TO HIKE IMMKDIATELY-
w™ thŒWlWa
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.____________

ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM
STERS. etc—for Canadian Pacific 

JOHN SCULLY. 156

ORIENTAL EXHIBITS Victories of the latest English a ssign Han- 
Tea Carts for One Horse. LaoJee Foas*som

tons, Queen and Albert styles.BY AUCTION. I
PHYilC AMS’ PHAETONF,

Exhibits of the Oriental Exhibition not before 
displayed for public or private sale. Strong and durable, made especially far hard

railw^; highest wages. 

Front street west

■ r
VILLAGE CARTS 248

GIKd with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
—the best buggy ever offered for that prise.

Everything of a commercial, beautiful and 
useful description will be offered

BOA HD WANT HP. AT OUR SALE ROOMS,
«TANTED—BY YOUNG MaN-IN PRI
VY VATE family—single room with first 

class board, ten minutes walk east of post- 
office. Terms etc. to box 104 World.

No. 8 Adelaide street east.
23 OTltE.

AT 2.39 O’CLOCK, SHARP, ON
REAL ESTATE.none

act.” WEDNESDAY NEXT,^iiuon a pkittie,
The Bon Marche Is Jam full of

New Goods tind opening daily. THE 15th OCTOBER, 1884. 
TERMS CASH. ' 

JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO.,

[(TMe Late Mr. Law.
Mr. Littlejohn, advocate of Edinburg, 

Is in town making inquiries into -She death 
of the late Mr. Law, the clerk iff the To
ronto office of the bank of British North 
America who suicided near Chicago. He 
had a conference with Mr. Grindlay, the 
manager, yesterday, and also interviewed 
a number of persons who knew of the 
young man’s history. Mr. Littlejohn is 
the trustee of the estate of the late Mr. 
Law's father, and says he is determined to 
probe the matter to the bottom. Mrs. Law, 
the young man’s mother, is lying very ill' 
in Scotland.

HOUSE AND^LANDUSTEES
The Lace Sir Robert Torrens.

The board of directors of the Canad* 
Land Law Amendment association has

Extension of Jamieson avenue, College 
street, and a str et from St. Helens avenue to 
the east limit of the lands of the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce railway company.

Notice is hereby given that the Council of 
the Corpora ion of the City of Toronto will," 
pursuance of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 
1883, pass bylaws to provide for the extension 
of the fo lowing named streets :

Jamieson avenue, from Dandas to Bloor 
street, and for assessing and levying the cost 
thereof upon the property on the street bene-
fl College street, from St Clarence street t* 
Jamieson avenue, and for assessing and levy
ing the cost thereof on that portion of th# 
street lying between St Clarence street an$ 
Jamieson avenue, and on that portion of the- 
west side of Jaudeson avenue facing Colleger 
street and a „ .

Street across the Northern Railway tracks, 
north of Dundas street bridge from St Helens 
avenue, to the east limit of the lands of the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway company, 
and for assessing and levying the cost thereof 
upon the land lying to the north of the pro
posed street ;— . , ,

Unless a majority of the owners of such real 
property, representing at least one-half in 
value thereof, peti ion the said Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto against 
such assessment within one month after the 
last publication of this notice, which will be 
on the 21st day of October, 1884.

ROBT. RODDY, "1 
City Clerk.’

4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. AUCTIONEERS.passed the following resolution : “ Re
solved, That the board of directors of the 
Canada Land Law Amendment association 
has heard with sorrow the announcement 
of the death of Sir Robert Torrens, one of 
the greatest law reformers of the age, and 
hereby desires to record the obligations of 
the association for the valuable advice and 
substantial assistance given by him in 
aiding the work the association has under
taken in securing the adoption of the Tor
rens system of land transfer in Canada, 
and tor the kind attention shown to the 
president of the association on his recent 
visit to England, and for the interest then 
manifested by him in the vgprk of th 
ciation. The directors also desire to con 
vey to Lady Torrens their heartfelt sym 
pathy with her in her bereavement.”

IHOSTS ESS CARDS. in one of ththePROF. MOODY

The Ban Dress Maker,
, where a 

colored deputy marshals came 
with the deputy sheriffs and 
and aa the latter were largely 
lican^ne colored men were quio 
bnt not till a number of shots 
A ory of “Lynch the negroes’’ 
and crowds rushed into. the 
after a few colored men in sigh 
canght and beaten nearly 
Another was struck oil the h 
boulder and his face ma- hed 
not been about the polls, but 
along the street. In this disti 
man was fatally shot and a wc 
in the breast with a boulder, i 
posed to be mortally hurt. 1 
whole afternoon at thif prec 
crowd remained and a numb; 
disturbances took place.

10 p.m., Oct. 14—Prominen; 
concede that there is no longei 
but that Ohio will give a large 
majority. Toe republican estn 
hour is 13,000 plurality in the - 

A general fight among the 
Freeman street was started to 
10 30 It lasted over half an h 
Brown, one of the parties, wt 
shot in the abdomen. Police 
man and Soerlock are seriousl 

The election in Cincinnati w 
memorable in the history cl 
Party feeling reached intense 
suited in bringing out the li 
ever polled. It also brought 
as workers a larger number c 
ever before. The presence, 
marshals and deputy sheri 
feature that gave unusual 

The ’ wonder 
riots did 

number

e. CAESAR,G.
DENTAL SURGEON, i

in his 
e was a 24834 Groevenor Street

6. TROTTER,R.A Remarkable Reeevery.
—A council of doctors declared Mrs. 

Adelaide O’Brien of 372 Exchange street, 
Buffalo, inonrable. Her liver waa badly 
disordered, she vomited green mucous, 
could retain no food, skin yellow and fall 

rapidly sinking, bnt 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured her. 2 4 6

NEW REDUCED PRICE LIST.DENTAL SURGEON,
e a*so-

Flne Wack 811k [Mrmri Made to Order
at the following e*cec«tlDgly -low price» i 
We Furnish Silk and all Trimmings and make 
handsome Black Silk Dresses in any Style 
for only S*8 To We Posit vclj Guarantee to 
furnish all Material and make you any Style 
Dress to fit Perfect for from 25 to 50 pur cent, 
less than any other House in the rity. \V e 
make handsome black cashmeres or in colors, 
from 89.00 up, and furnish all Material. 
We always have a few Sample Patterns of 
fine blaek silks which we buy at ie*s .than 
one hair their vaine from the manufac
turers’ agents. Our $50.00 Brack Silk 
lire*» can not be bought elsewhere In the city 
for $75 00. We Peslilvely Guarantee hotter 
fits, later style, and better finish than any 
Houee in the city, and for less money than the 
cheapest. We ai»« make up your own Ma
terial on Short Notice and guarantee the fit, 
finish and style the same as when we supply 
the material. Innr writer has devoted ever 
30 yea»*» to Dress Making and teaching the 
art of Dress Cutting and Dress Making avd 
only desires that those wishing Dresses or 
Dress Making to Call at oace that they may 
see the class of work and prices. 1 ai»o dr- 
sure to say that we Will Take a few more 
Students this week at Very low Price, and 
teach on weekly or monthly payments, we 
also Guarantee to teach you to cut and make 
any Dress or other Garment without the use 
of paper or patterns w hich cannot be Taught 
by any other man or woman that lives. 
Trusting you will call once,

I remain yours Respectfully,

246296 Jarvis street.
of humors. She was HENRY T. CANNIFF.J. FOSTER CANIfryF.

CANNIFF & CANNIFF, 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 15 Toronto street, 

Toronto. 21
BSONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 1?J MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER 
RÏTT & SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

bull Against a Vessel Owner.
The first case called at the maratime 

court, Judge Boyd presiding, yesterday 
was Chisholm v. Bible. Geo. Bible is the 
owner of the schooner North Star, and 
Mrs. Chisholm is the widow and adminis
tratrix of the late Captain G. B. Chisholm. 
In 1883 Captain Chisholm was engaged as 
master of the North Star, and at the end 
of the season,, as he had not received 
enough money from the owner to pay the 
hands off, ha borrowed sufficient from hie 
wife to meet the demand. He remained 
on the vessel until Feb. 22, when he died 
without receiving any money, and his 
widow now sues far $691 wages and dis 
bursements. The defendant admits the 
claim for disbursements, but only agrees 
to two months wages instead of five and 
a half months as claimed. His honor re
served judgment.

Don’t buy your Fall Dry Goods, 
Millinery and Mantles till you 
run through the Bon Marche.

The ’Varsity fclrls.
Much curiosity is evinced in regard to 

the plucky young ladies now attending 
lectures at Uuiversity college. They are 
courageous in setting au example to their 
more timid sisters. That these need not 
be timid doubtless the pioneers will soon 
prove. They aie courageous in the large 
amount of work they are undertaking; one 
tf them attempting honors in three depart
ments in the third year. The librarian’s 
private room has been given up to them, 
and a matron has l>een provided to attend 
them and other conveniences are being 
provided by the Ontario government, 
under whose special guardianship they *re 
placed.

:CS1TED STATES NEWS.
■

•f|In the Vermont legislature a bill has 
been introduced to prohibit the building of 
barbed wire fences.

Leopold Megart, a hotel proprietor, 
strangled himself at Bridgeport, O., yester
day in a fit of melancholy.

Burglars made a raid on stores at Rewey 
and Livingrton, Ill., and secured money 
and securities valued at $24,000.

Misa Hattie Cheney of Somerville, Mass., 
has wakened np that place by eloping 
with a confectioner’s clerk named Lin wood 
Jordan.

ronto.
T^O^AT JRm’HKKS.^KSTATE^ AND 

ssreSf monev to loan. etc. 22Toronto, October 14th, 1884.
irrest ef s inspected Young |Burglar.

A series of burglaries nave lately been 
committed at Niagara Falls and the police 
of that town have been considerably dis
comfited in tracking the burglars. It has 
been suspected that a quantity of the 
stolen goods have found their way to this 
city. Last night Detective Reburn ar
rested in York street George Greenfield, 
aged 18, who says he belongs to Co bourg, 
in his possession was found a quantity of 
silk handkerchiefs and gloves, which are 
suspected as being part of the proceeds of 
one of the Niagara Falls burglaries. 
Greenfield said he was on his way home 
from Buffalo. He will be arraigned in the 
police court this morning.

The Coming Candidate.
Aldermanic candidates are already crop

ping up. ,M. Barrett, the potato mer
chant of Colborne street, is the first to 
announce himself. He will run in either 
St. Lawrence or St. Matthew’s ward.

more
suffi- THE CALEDONIANSTEAMER» A FP RAIL WAYS, 

TTOT'FOR~TaKE~SUPERIOR. GEOÏt- 
XjL GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and

A
BIRTHS.

LIVINGSTON.—On the 8th inst, at 487 
Jarvis street, the wife of L. M. Livingston, of 
a son.

Capital with Accumulated Rest,

PERSONALThe Chicago News publishes a story, 
which may be taken for what it is worth, 
that Gen. Logan intends to retire from the 
presidential ticket.

A Blaine torchlight procession was 
mobbed by hoodlums in Chicago Friday 
night. Albert M. Nelson got hie skull 
fractured, and will die.

A London despatch says it is stated that 
Canada sympathizes with the Cape colon
ies in their trouble, and has offered money 
and men to help them.

The faculty of Cornell university Friday 
night awarded eight scholarships created a 
few months ago. There were four ladies 
among the successful competitors.

The New York Puck, probably the best 
comic paper in the world, is encountering 
trials and tribulations. R. B. Valentine, 
for eight years one of its funniest editors, 
has been bounced, and now sues Puck for 
$50,000. He also sues the poet journalist, 
H. C. Banner, for $15,000.

mo NEWSPAPER EDITORS-A GEN- JL "LEMAN connected with the Toronto 
prrr-» would like to furnish a weekly letter to 
a j ovincial paper. Address J. R. THOMP
SON, box 42, World office. 6-1-2-3

TOTORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
iyJL strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 180»FOUNDED
made for

f k'AVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XX to get into a good-payingbuslness, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself ï 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody, satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 8-ccnt stamp ; don't delay ; th» adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James L&ut, importer of choice teas ana 
ooffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont 24*
T NFORM ATION WANTED OF MRS. L Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gamel). or her 
husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother, 
Robert Gamel, all of whom lived at Water
ford, Ont, in March, 1880, and subsequently 
moved to Detroit and Bprlngwells. Address 
J. C. MACLEAN. World newspaper, Toronto.

The subscriber begs to ask the holders of 
xpired three year policies issued by the 
ttish Imperial to rest assured of their ee* 

curity; that company, the Alliance, one of the 
wealthiest companies in the world, and th# 
City of London are security for every dollar 
which may be lost to the holders of these pol
icies till they mature, and as that occurs an 
anxious watch will be kept, which he truste 

friends placing them with

the vote, 
more serious 
In quite a 
where the democrats are in strd 
deputy marshals were inti 
driven away and the present! 
men was the signal for asa uiltl 
these precincts not a single d 
shal was present in the afternd 
testimony to rough treatment! 
blacks in the early part of tlj 
many voting places there was 
eembly of voters before 
opened for the purpose of 
the opposite party took 
advantage in the election of I 
clerk.. This gave riee to t- o 
wards, but the moat common si 
agreement was when the challj 
arrested by the deputy marel 
etructing voters. It was then! 
the deputy sheriffs and policed 
the challengers, and thus a coj 
thority occurred. The depd 
were armed with policemen a 
as 44 calibre revolvers, while] 
sheriffs were armed with r| 
gtioks. It was not an uncomj 
see officers of both sides I 
Deputy marshals found thd 
rested by policemen. Id 
ward, where many negroes voi 
policeman was arrested by a col 
marshal. Each party had lawyj 
to attend to getting their mel 
fast as possible. When the I 
in from a precinct in the tenthl 
last year was evenly divided 
republican majority of 263, it 
to settle the question how the 
was going and that Hamilton! 
gone republican. _ J
"CoLUMitus. O , Oct. 15:—1 
here passed off quietly, there H 
disturbances which were dud 
pointaient of special police by 
can mayor and special depl 
democratic sheriff. In one n 
was a conflict of authority real 
arrest of a deputy zberiff bd 
There waa a «harp fight for oil 
the poll., the number of cm 
out being unprecedented. I 
dram corps paraded the eta 
break awaking votera, ine I 
heaviest ever polled. I

Private de-patçhe. mdicai 
little attention i. being 
tion vote of Ohio, and that bj 
eeed that of former year., 11 
leaders oleim Ohio by from 151 

Ksw York, Out, 14. A
no.ted np at democratic I 
whien reads : Col. Dudley tj 
national republican commita 
has gone republican by a baa

une
ScotTHE SHIRT-MAKER,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker in Canada. ROBSIN HOUSE BLOCff, 
York at... Toronto_________________________

Prof. D. W. Moody,
102 King Street West.

A MUS KM ENTS AND MEETINGS^ 
p BAH» OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, - - - Manager.
To-night, to-morrow night and grand Wednes

day Matinee,
Elliott Barnes’ American Play 

. ONLY A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
For this production the most attractive star, 

MISS LILLIAN LEWIS, will be supported by 
Miss Esther Lyon of the Madison Square 
Theatre. Box sheets open from 10 to 4.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday—BARRY 
& FAY COMEDY CO. .

will result in his 
the Caledonian.HOTELS AND RESTA URANTS.___

rw’COMOB HOUSE,
^ u FRONT-STREET EAST, 
OPPOSITE THE CITY WEIGH SCALES, 

R. H. REID, Proprietor,
(late of City Hotel.)

Choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars, Direct^lmporter of Dunville

ISAAC C. GILMOR.

ri
To-day She Bon Marche will 

show 5 case !.adi*V Bags anti 
Purses bought m New York at 
SO cent s on the dollar.

X

BREGAJfJLV amtaCLES.
a sur^cn^T!o5rTN^TOBA©e5§^

Myrtle Navy T. B. fifteen cents; chew
ing ten, reduced price seven or three five-cent 
plugs for ten cents. BOLLARD, the live
tobacconist, 199 Yonge street._________ '
rnORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer,leize of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west.

2-4-6
Tempo» Fugel.

—Time and tide, we are told, wait for 
no man, therefore make the best of it by 
dividing your time to advantage. This 
you cannot do without a correct time
keeper, which you can get at Doheity’s, 
205 Queen street west, or you can have 
your watch cleaned, repaired and timed 
skilfully and cheaply. “All work war
ranted.”

"DOSSIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES 
XX arc given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Ross in House; engagement 
book now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro- 
pr etor._________

And Wild Beasts Shall Dwell There.
Nashvilli, Tenu., Oot 13.—There are 

distressing report, of Buffering owing to the 
drought in portions ot TeDnea.ee and 
Georgia, whioh haa aontinued since July. 
Vegetation ia deetroyed and wild beasts 
are coming into thiekly settled localities 
for water.

L O L, MO. 140

SPECIAL MEETING.
The members of the above wsSasxnovated and re-furnished throughout. The 

best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
J VMKSON Proprietor

A Bold Till-Tapper.
A clerk in Jaffray &/Ryan*s grocery store, 

*236 Yonge street, noticed a man sneak be
hind the counter laet^n 
contents of the-"ffil in his pocket. He 
grabbed him and handed him over to 
Policeman Whiteside, who took him to 
to No. 2 station, where he gave his name 
as Wm, McCauley, aged 19 The money 
he had taken, some $13, w*a found in his 
pocket.

Lodge will meet in the Orange 
Hall, Yonge street, on Wednes
day the 15th inst, at 8 o’clock 
p.m. Business of importance.

P5- By order. W.MT 
GEO. JOJ. ADAMSON, Rec.-6ec.

stamps.
Toronto. Christy’s Felt Hats,

Woodrow’s Halt Hats
American Felt Hats

From the Leading Manufacturers.

Ladies’ Fur Shoulder Capds

£ggS,fJea&>Tl5Z,^d»otogto?r P6Cl~
ight and put the 136

FORSALE
tjÂSY'TS'ÀftfûÀGïi TOT y UÎÉf-îftW;
il little need, cr-at $U, will sell for $12 

owner having no further use for it. Apply 
Box 14, World office.__________________t. f.
17I0R SALK CHEAP—ONE DOUBLE AND 
JT one single lumber wagon. The owner 
would exchange them for lumber. Apply to 
W. K. KNOWLTON, flour and grain com
mission merchant, 27 Church street Toronto. 
¥>LANO — GOOD-SECOND—HAND FOR 
I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. Ap

ply at T. FISHER’S. 6» Yonge.

The t eninil.Hlon vlo.ed.
Mr. Caswell and Mr. Blake addreased 

the commission at length yesterday. Mr. 
Caswell spoke on behalf of Kirkland. The 
commission was then closed It will be 
some days before the commissioners will 
make a report. ___

V* A til IN KATIVRAL AÜSOCI Allot.
ret Set Year Treat la Beakers. npng rRTXMAHnS—THE ONLY INDE 

Y PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada!
ger^p^o^N r?^;T^r ,peot-
TT8E MATCHLE88 MITAL POLISH FOR U cleaning gold, silver, brass, copper, 
nickel plate, Sc. Warranted free from acid 
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for It 
Wholesale, 31 Adelaide east

A meeting of the Central branch takes place 
to-night at the

CANADIAN”INSTITUTS.

The question ot Independence against An
nexation! will be debated, and a reading 
gi ven. Open to the publie.______________ _
rjtOÏO.tïO ROLLER SlLATIWti kltk,

ADELAIDE STREET.
With sessions as follows:
MORNING FROM 10 TO 12. AFTERNOON 

FROM 2.30 TO 5. EVENING 
FROM 7.30 TO 10.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—The S. S. Davie 
k Co., bankers, have assigned ; liabilities 
$60,000, assets $50,000. Among the lia
bilities are a number of trnst funds of ben
evolent and secret organizations.The Oirtury lor November.

General Beauregard, in hi» article on the 
battle of Bull Run in the November Cen
tury, gives the reasons why the coo feder
ate victory at Bull Run was not follow ed 
up by au attack on Washington. He also 
discusses his personal relations with Mr. 
Davis, and criticizes, with much plainnesb 
of speech, the subsequent conduct of th^ 

the confederate side.

BEAR TRIMMING, any width, out to 
der on the shortest notice.

Ladies desirous of having their old SK4D 
MAN i LEd altered or trimmed in the latest 
fashion would do well to send them as early 
as possible.

Economy.
—The secret of economy lies In the buying of 

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room 
411 i tes. in the purchaser going to an establish
ment where they make it a epecialty of manu- 

first-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
319 Yongo street, has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, w!»thoroughly un
derstands his business. Yon can rest fully

Donate Us a Period for RecBperatloa.
Rockfobd, Ill., Oct, 13.—Nannie Keith,

1 aged 15, purchased a large amount of 
goods whioh she had ohargèd to her father, 
and eloped with Fred Whitney, the hired 
man.

MONEY WANTED.

W1KK,5a'"ËS,gB
leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 Poetofflce. COLLECTION AGENCY,

lO^RRïrxÂRrkôarGKNm’ÀL esc-
ifl LECTION agents 29 King street west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections are made.________________

factoring JAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor. mug and Church streets;

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.
QIIAEIO SCHOOL OF ART.

what you want, and atassured of getting 
’•easonable figures.

—I will give a horse and harness if I 
'duinot sell all kinds of harness cheaper 
than any other shop in the city. It won’t 
cost much to u<une in and see. Do not 
mind \t hat other dealers tell you. Will 
war rant w ork hand made. Large stock 
to pick from. Come quick. Sign of the 
White Horse, 55 Jarvis street.—Advt

Usefal to Know.
—Everyone should know that flagyard’e 

Yellow Oil will give prompt relief, ap
plied externally will cure any pain, and 
taken internally cures colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and most inflammatory com
plaints.

w ar on Go wan's Brass Band Tuesday, Thursday and
EGeneral°'admission, 15c.; Juveniles lQp.; 
Skate Checks, 10c.

THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL ART _______ MARRIAGE LICENSES.________
EG. BAKIN, I88URER OF MARRIAGE 

VT Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 188 Carlton street.

The C'Hlhollc Lragne Revived.
A meeting of catholics to discuss the 

treatment of their co-religionists in the 
matter of political patronage was held in the 
Rossin house about a week ago. Senator 
Johu O Donohoe was among those present. 
The n:»j »rity were conservatives, but they 
were not satisfitd with the conservative 
leaders.

'BE.
Carpenter and Builder.

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

AND DESIGNO. F. GOING tc CO.,
Proprietors.2-4-8

2 4-6 Will be reopened at the Education Depart
ment on

TT a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI. licensee and marriage certificates. 
Ofllce—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street, near King street

rpne wild west

AT THEIMneea and Pharaoh’» Daughter.
Egypt’s banks contiguous to the Nile,
Pharaoh's daughter went to bath in re
gal rtyle 
as she dropped

She spied the basket that had little Moses In.”
Then turning to her maids she said: "I ween.
Go buy a bat for him—get from Dineen.- 
But lustily she cried fin accents wild,

"Goodness gradous,girls; whioh of
Dlneeu, the hatter, haa the latest style».
And certainly has never basked In eastern .

smiles. Admission, 60s.; ohlldren, 26o.; grand stood
Go buy a hat from him, yon know the place; 2So. extra; eastern stand tree.
At corner King and Yonge yon see his happy 

faee.—Advt.

Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application. 348;“On E 

King
And

WOODBINE DRIVING PARK, MONDAY, 13th OCTOBER.
Examination for advanced classes 11th Oct.
Subjects taught:—Industrial Drawing in all 

its branches Model] Login clay and wax. 
Wood Engraving, Wood Carving, 

Painting in oil and water colors,

JOSEPH LAWSON, ISSUER OF MAR- 
U RIAGE Licenses ; new ofllce. No. 4 King 
street east. Residence—409 Church street.

llopir Than tne rotler ret*.
Boston, Oct. 13 —Several street ear 

conductors wore vietimizrd to day by ac
cepting b g'.s 610 bills tendered as fare by 
swindler*.

TORONTO, 
i DAYS.

her ski ts to wet her HORSES WANTED. 
VJTANTEI) ÎÔ PURCHASE 76 GOÔÏ). 
> v Sound, First-class Cart Horse». High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay aa 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and F-nnt streets P BURNS____________

i Marrlb will show th’s 
yrornhr: “81) fritters lilue Serge 
lor ’id i -ms per tard

The Cow Beys at the Woodbine.
Dr. Carvel’s wild west ,ho,r arrived in 

tiw city yeetuday. The pepwrinel of the 
pany is quite novel and interesting. 

'J hey will open their engagement at the 
Woodbine this afternoon.

The ► WIN A SCLAV
VTonëy ToïL'a5 iM VIM lUlMjl'l'V
at S Property. Lowest terme.

T. R. BROWNING,
Barrister,

to Adelaide street eaoi

COMMENCE!»» TUESDAY, OCT. 14, 1884.
The Dr. W. F. Carver Wild West and Cow 

j Boy Combination will give five exhimtUme of 
| their World famous representation of Life on 
; the Wild Frontier. Fun for everybody.

yea own»»
florologlele In » Huff. 

VV^iir^ST05. Oo ;. 13 —Tho prime meri
dian oonit-.ieuce tv day -adopted the meri
dian of Greenwich. The iepresentattvea 

France and Brasil did not vote.

the chll d studies apply toFor terme CLOTHING.

off!iothi%:
will do well by dropping a note.

DRl VATiraOSWLT é PUR dfnt, to
«. P. MAY.

Superintendent.
EdaeattonRetokrtoeent, 17th Sept, 1884. Buildings.dates open, 1 p. m.; performance, I p. to.
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